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Fanwood Fire Company
Meets With Council On
Improved Facilities

The members of the Fanwood Fire Company want answers on
plans for improved municipal facilities, and they expressed their
frustration and their thoughts of an independent building in a
meeting they sought with Mayor Ted Trumpp and the Borough
Council. That meeting, held Monday night in Borough Hall, brought
forth disclosure of discontent with the provisions which had been
made for the fire company in the municipal facility whk.i was
designed by Robert Hillier, and defeated at the polls in May.

Council Adopts Flood
Control Ordinance

Richard Kenyan charged that
the fire company had given up a
lot, originally, and made "an
a%vful lot of concessions" regard-
ing space. Although the fire ac-
commodations were not all that
had originally been deisred by
company members, they had
decided to ride with the plans and
the space as allocated, in the
hopes that the new facility would
be passed. Once the referendum
was defeated, the company mem-
bers said, "it's a new ballgame,"
and they are now concerned and
pushing' only for their own com-
pany and their own facility.

Some company members feel
the wisest course of action would
be town provision of a new con-
crete-building-block shell of a
building for the fire company.
The men would take an interest in
finishing off an interior themsel-
ves if the building were solely for
their use, it was noted. The de-
partment could do a better job if if
had facilities designed just for a
fire company - or a joint public
safety building, which would
combine the rescue squad and
police and fire under one roof.
Some of the fire company mem-
bers urged that Council go ahead
with a public safety building, and
provide for administration and
Council needs in another manner,
at some later date.

What were the limitations in
the building first proposed? Ken-
yon said space was a lot less than
the fire company members had
originally wanted, there was no
room for expansion for another
truck bay, the meeting room got
smaller and smaller, He said the
fire company cannot have social
functions at all unless they rent a
hall for dinners and parties, and
resent the fact that they are
unable to host the county fire-
men's group in decent facilities.
They want space to train 40 men
at a time in a meeting room.

Since the referendum defeat,
Council has engaged Richard
Berry, a Fanwood architect, as
consultant, and only last week,
Council met with a representative
group of citizens who had oppo-
sed the original concept. Berry
had outlined various possibilities,
and council and citizens had ruled
out one or two of his options,
given him further direction, and
plans were underway for more
extensive consideration of the
remaining options.

However, Trumpp told the fire
company representatives Monday

night, the entire picture now
changes, with news of the new
Congressional public works bill,
which promises to provide money
for public works construction
across the nation. News of the
Congressional over-ride of the
Presidential veto of the bill was
made public last Thursday, but
the bill was already familiar to
Fanwood officials, who had been
following It since early spring.
Back in April, chances of passage
looked very slim, but Councilwo-
man Carol Whittington, Borough
Administrator John H. Campbell,
and Borough Teasurer Lleweilvn
Fisher attended a briefing held
by Congressman Matthew Rinal-
do. Following that meeting, Fan-
wood filed a letter of Intent,
applying for federal funds to build
the new municipal building. They
had been led to believe that if the
bill were passed, distribution of
the money would come on a first
come - first served basis.

Although Congress has yet to
vote on the amount _to be dis-
tributed under the public works
bill, talk is of anywhere from §12
million to S200 million, as RInaldo
sees It, Trumpp said. If Fanwood
could receive full federal funding,
as is provided under the bill, the
Hillier building on the Slocum
property could proceed Immed-
iately, since no referendum would
be required or citizen approval
necessary, because funds would
come entirely from the fedeal
government.

Trumpp indicated that, if the
• larger figure of S200 million is

distributed, Fanwood would be in
an excellent position to apply,
since plarii are already for-
mulated for the Hillier building.

However, if the borough were
not fortunate enough to obtain
such a grant, the impact of the
public works bill would be unfor-
tunate for communities planning
construction on their own. The
intent of the bill is to provide work
for construction men, but provis-
ion of federal funds would have
the effect of driving up depressed
building costs. Therefore, if Fan-
wood had to build on its own, the
same building could undoubtedly
cost more in the future.

Among the considerations now
being made by Berry is another
version of a new building on the
Slocum site, but one which would
be lower in cost. How would lower
cost be achieved, the firemen
asked. It was noted that site work

Sidewalk
Sale Set For
August 5-6-7

The Scotch Plains Merchants
announce the upcoming Scotch
Plains Sidewalk Sale Days to be
held Thursday, August 5, Friday,
August 6, and Saturday, August
7. More than forty businesses in
town are supporting the Sale
Days.

On Saturday, special events
will be held throughout the day in
the area-adjacent to the Town
hall. Included will be craft dem-
onstrations sponsored by the
Beautiful Things Factory, Fash-
Ion Shows by Lydia's Boutique,
music provided by the Scotch
Plains Music Center, and activi-
ties by the Active Acres School,

Member Merchants are plan-
ning many bargains to please
shoppers. Ample free parking is
available In town.
- Plans for the Sale Days are
being coordinated by Tony LoPi-
lato at Park Photo, and Paula
Leighton of the Beautiful Things
Factory. The Scotch Plains Mer-
chants wish all residents Happy
Shopping.

costs could not be reduced, archi-
tects fees would not be lower, and
therefore the square footage of
the building would be the area of
reduction. Berry had already
been working with police and ad-
ministration, discussing their ori-
ginal square - footage re-
quirements in an effort to pare
down the total space in the
building.

Trumpp was visibly dubious
when the firemen outlined their
desires for an Independent build-
ing. "Do you really believe the
people would buy a social hall,
when they wouldn't buy a new
building," he "asked. He took
issue with claims that the Hillier
building had not provided oil that
the firemen wanted. They had
been consulted at every stage of
planning, from 1971 to the refer-
endum, Trumpp said, and it had
been understood that the building
reflected their needs.

Jeffrey Manuel said that the
company members felt that they
had to "get with this building," if
they were to get new quarters at
all, but that they had felt all along
that the provisions were not con-
ducive to the "total environ-
ment" the firemen wanted. It is
recreational and social facilities
which knit together, the members
in a framework which allows for

Continued On Page 8

Police Apprehend Juveniles
Charged With Vandalism At
Union Catholic High School

The Scotch Plains Township Council gave final and unanimous
approval to a long-awaited flood control ordinance, which brought
favorable comment from Concerned Citizens, a flood control oriented
citizens group, founded following severe floods of 1973,

The flood control ordinance de- ———————————•
Heates floodways and fringe aeas,
primarily surrounding the Green
Brook, the Cedar Brook and Rob-
inson's Branch.

The ordinance provides for
storm water detention for all
major subdivisions, sets accepted
forms of detention systems, spells
out permitted uses within the
floodway, sets design of detention
facilities and establishes stand-
ards of storm water runoff.

Charles Doyle of 521 Cecilia
Place represented Concerned Cit-
izens In reading a statement,
which acknowledged that group's
gratitude for an ordinance, and
accompanying concern over the
accuracy of a flood map from
HUD (federal dept. of Housing
and Urban Development) . Doyle
said the map now Included as part
of the ordinance does not ac-
curately delineate the extent of
flood-prone areas in Scotch
Plains. He asked for a revision, to
recognize the entire northwest
quadrant and part of the north-
east quadrant of Scotch Plains as
flood areas. He said that these
areas are now- so tightly devel-
oped that the entire areas should
be delineated.

Doyle was told that the town-
ship has leen given 90 days to
respond to a flood map prepared
by a frim being used by HUD, but
that the township has never re-
ceived a useable map from which
to comment, Thirty days of the 90
remain, and the township is ex-
pecting to receive a better map.
Councilman Robert Griffin said
he feels that, despite the absence
of a totally satisfactory map, the B o o k l e t O i l
ordinance does go 90 percent of
the way in successfully pinning
down flood areas in the township,
Doyle disagreed, feeling that 70
percent would be more accurate.

Doyle tangled with Council
over government representation
at a anniversary motorcade and
rally, scheduled for this Saturday,
to recall the severe floods which
occurred throughout the area in
August of 1973. The Concerned
Citizens of Scotch Plains com-
bined with, the Flood Alert com-
mittee of North Plainfield in ar-
ranging the commemorative mo-
torcade, which will begin at the
municipal parking lot in Scotch
Plains at 11 a.m. and end at the
Green Acres tract in North Plain-
field lor prayers and speeches.

Doyle has asked for Council rep-
resentation, and Deputy Mayor
Ann Wodjenski has promised n>
be on hand. If business ohliga-
tions permit. Mayor Noel Musial
said he would also attenc1. How-
ever, Mrs. Wodjenski plans to
speak here in Scotch Plains, at the
kickoff of the motorcade, no1 HI
North Plainfield, where the North
Plainfield Mayor, freeholders and
other county-level officials will
give speeches.

"I don't want thnt, we do not
need representation unless we
get it in North Plainfield," Doyle
said. He accused the officials of
"political" action. Musial quip-
ped, "That's the first time I have
ever been accused of being po-
litical for not making a speech."
Mrs. Wodjenski expressed strong
desire for making a speech on her
home ground,

Doyle also complained of a pile
of trash, which he said was seven
and a half feet high, in the area of
the high tension wires behind
Terrill and Second Street. He said
he complained for two months,
and the area would become a
breeding ground for rats. The
township manager has sent peo-
ple to investigate the complaims
and they have been unable to lo-
cate the area referred to by Doyle.

The Council authorized the
township attorney to defend the
township, in an appeal filed by
Frank Verdic from a conviction in
municipal court.

August 17 was set as the date

Continued On Page S

IS A.V£lll&Dle
"Know Your Schools," a sur-

vey of the public school system of
Scotch Plains-Fonsvood, prepared
by the League of Women Voters
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood, is av-
ailable at the public libraries in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood, and
at the Municipal Clerk's office in
the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building, and at Borough Hall in
Fanwood, The purchase price for
the 70 page pamphlet, svhich in-
cludes a wide range of statistics
and maps outlining attendance
figures, programs of study, ad-
ministration, and policies, is sixty
cents.



Thirteen Union County
l! Communities Will Share

$1,3 Million Federal Funds
i liirli'cn suburban communities in Union County svill share SI,3

million in fcik-nsl funds for community development projects, it was
nnmuinci'd UHILIN by Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo.

training. Another 540,000 will go
to the Union County Manpower
Agency to train unemployed
workers in building trades. It will
be operated jointly with the
building trades unions.

The three small projects in-
volve the. preservation of historic
sites in Clark, Cranford and
Springfield, The Madison Hill
Farmhouse in Clark will receive
59,400 for restoration work; the

Cannon Ball House in Springfield
will be given 53,310. Cranford
will receive 52,000 for the Cran-
ford Heritage Corridor,

Continual on Page 8

The project;- approved by the
U.S. Depart mem of Housing and
L'rbau Devclopinem are the re-
sults of extensive hearings in nf-
tected communities. Representa-
tives of all It* municipalities on
the Communii> Development
Council set the priorities for the
second year of the Federal pro-
gram.

Last year, according to Con-
gressman Rinaldo, they received
Sol 1.000. most of which went for
small flood prevention projects.
The funding was in addition to
flood control grants of more than
S3 million for U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers projects on the Railway
and Elizabeth Rivers and the
Green Brook basin, Rinaldo said.

The largest pan of the funds
w iH go for housing rehabilitation
and flood control, according to
Mrs. Mary Ellen lrwin of New
Providence, chairperson of the
Union County Community Devel-
opment Agency,

Mrs. lrwin said the unanimous
support of the 32 representatives!
i'rom the lb communities demon-
strated a high degree of coop-
eration in establishing priorities
m the county,

"We made an extra effort
towards effective citizen paniei-
pation and in bringing small
suburban communities together
t.i qualify for federal assistance,"
Mr>. lrwin said, "The committee
look a long, hard look .it tin
•.irioritie*. of each community and
.•.ime up with a very fair and bal-
anced list ot public projects.
l-\L-rvone had n chance to express
their views on what their com-
munities needed the most."

The ten public hearings on the
community development projects
negan last October. The ne%\
mnds will be applied to projects
•!i:n are already on the drawing
hnanls. Congressman Rinaldo
-aid that together with the Public
Works bill enacted by Congress •-
v. hieh is aimed at areas with un-
employment in excess of a.5 per
cent -- u number of new con-
struction jobs wiMild open up in
the county.

Rinaldo also held out hope that
the State Housing Finance Ag-
ency «\11 float a housing eon-
smietiou bond shortly that would
allow the federally subsidized
senior citi/.ens apartments in
Wcstfield to get started in Sep.
lumber, The U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
approved the Wcstfield project
several months ago. but its start
has been waiting for the sale of
state housing bonds.

Kinaldo estimated that about 57
million worth of public construe,
tion and community development
iohs v.ould get under way in
Union County in the las,t half of
'hi-, ••ear. Additinnally, another
%2 million svill be spent to
tuntinue flood control construc-
tion and engineering work along
tin,- Kahway and Elizabeth Rivers.

Aiming the projects HUD has
approved for the suburban com-
munities in the county are the lol-
lrming:

Summit Urban development. A
tntal of 5410,000 for land ae-
quisitiiin and the upgrading of
land and buildings in the midtown
area near the Erie Laekawanna
Railroad Station. It incluJes funds
IO relocate families into Summit's
new housing projects.

The Summit Child Care Center

also will receive 521,000 as seed
money to expand its services,

Plainfield will receive S215.000
for the rehabilitation of aban-
doned housing in various parts of
the city. In addition, the city will
receive an additional $50,000 to
upgrade deteriorating neighbor-
hoods, and 56,210 to expand pre-
ventive health care, transporta-
tion and cultural services for the
elderly. Another $4Q,QQQ will be
used to expand neighborhood
health services to the east end of
Plainfield.

Rinaldo pointed out that the
new funds are in addition to a
recent grant of S100.000 to the
Plainfield Housing Authority to
rehabilitate public housing facili-
ties.

Westfield will receive $25,000
for code enforcement in order to
prevent housing deterioration,
plus another $15,000 to initiate a
study of the township's housing
needs. The Westfield Community
Center will receive $14,120 for
expansion of its services.

Also approved by HUD and the
Comunity Development Council
was a grant of 521.000 to develop
a mini-park at Cacciola Place and
South Avenue, Westfield.

Ganvood is receiving 569,888 to
rebuild its firehouse and to pro-
vide a meeting room for senior
eiii/ens. The fire station improve-
ments will assist Garwood in
serving as a backup for Cranford
and Westfied.

Cranford will receive 524.000 to
initiate engineering studies of its
sanitary .sewer system, which is
required under a state mandate to
separate sanitary and storm sew-
ers.
The Rosclle Da\ Center will

receive 512.400 to improve its
facilities.

The Hillside Senior Citizens
Center will receive 515,800 to
upgrade Us facilities.

Small, neighborhood flood con-
trol projects also were covered by
the community development
gram. Mrs. lrwin pointed out that
most of the funds in the current
community development budget
are being spent for flood control.

The new projects that have
qualified for funds are the de-
tention basin in Tract 19, affect-
ing Plainficld's east end and
Scotch Plains; the Salt Brook de-
tention basin in Summit and New
Providence, and the Carpenter
Place flood basin in Roselle. They
will share in 5174,000 in federal
hinds.

In addition to existing Army
Corps of Engineers flood projects
in Springfield, the community will
receive S67.00Q for flood preven-
tion in the Marion Avenue neigh-
borhood,

Garwood will receive 53,600 for
aerial photography studies to map
out a flood prevention program in
the community.

The Clark public library svill
receive 55,100 to build a ramp for
the handicapped.

Rahway is scheduled to receive
590,110 for traffic improvements
at three intersections. In addition,
Rahway received approval in
June of a federal grant of 5562,
000 for its community develop-
ment program covering several
local projects.

The Urban league of Union
County is receiving 530,000 for its
program of housing rehabilitation
and homeowner maintenance
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It Wuz Right Here

Ruth and Louis Klein, of Scotch Plains, N.J., show their son Billy,
10, the exact spot where they would regularly meet between classes
as students at Perm State. The Kleins, who met at a University
fraternity party, brought two of their three sons to the Alumni
Vacation College, an offering of the Penn State Alumni Association
that brought graduates back for a week of lectures, seminars, tours,
and recreational activities.

Architect Spells Out
Options On Fanwood
Municipal Building

Meeting again with a group of private citizens who are advising on
future plans, the Fanwood Borough Council last Wednesday night
heard various architectural options which could be considered for
municipal facilities. The Council and the citizens listened, as Richard
Berry, a Fanwood architect, outlined the paths which might be
chosen, and the estimated priace tags. Then, some choices were
abandoned, and Berry planned to proceed with further investigation

No Democratic
Response
During Summer

"Democratic Response," un
informal forum for citizen dis-
cussion of issues with public of-
ficials, will not be held during the
rest of the summer, The regular
schedule will be resumed in the
month of September,

tion to the library moving. Berry
said the Slocum House would not
provide sufficient space for li-
brary needs, and that the house is
incompatible %vith library usage.

The group of citizens ruled out
this alternative as an active con-
sideration.

The three LaGrande alterna-
tives %vere discussed at length. It
was noted that no Figure has yet
been set as a purchase price, even
if the school were to be closed,
which Is completely conjecture at
this point, A citizens committee is

. studying various enrollment op-
tions for the school district and
expects to render a report by fall.
Whether they svould recommend
closing of LaGrande has not yet
been decided, and the Council
and members discussed whether
there might be a long time span
before a sale would be made.

Lobosco said he has felt that
estimates on LaGrande renova-
tion were designed to make the
building restoration appear un-
feasible. "I want to see the
figures," he said, Lobosco

Continued On Page 9
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in the remaining areas,
After meeting with municipal

officials and police. Berry has
already found areas for trimming
of square footage. He took apart
the space provisions in the Hillier
building - defeated in a May
citizen referendum - department
by department, working toward
reduced space. The gross square
footage in that building was
17,342 square feet, net 11,346
square feet. It was an efficient
building as designed. Berry said.

Berry also toured the Slocum
House for a three-hour in-depth
inspection of that facility, as well
as accumulating extensive data
on LaGrande Schol. His function
is not to choose an option, but to
provide as much data as possible
to governing body and citize is, to
lead to a decision by them.

Berry's proposals were seven.
First, a new building on the
Slocum site could be built, with
14.000 square feet, at a project
cost (including everything - archi-
tect fees, contingency, site work,
etc.) for S77Q.O0O, or S53.71 per
square foot.

Berry also provided for three
alternatives involving LaGrande
School - one to renovate the
school as cheaply as possible,
secondly to make alterations to La
Grande within reason, thirdly, to
restore LaGrande after undertak-
ing the elaborate professional
studies svhich would provide the
best use and answers. Berry
noted that there are so many am-
biguities involved in using La
Grande that an elaborate profes-
sional study is really in order.

Further proposals include a
new building on Watson Road,
salvation and restoration of Slo-
cum House for administration and
Council, with a new police and
fire building on the same prop-
erty, and a proposal tot a fire
and rescue building on Watson
Road, with Slocum House conver-
ted for administrative use only,

with no provisions for Council
chambers or court, which would
meet somewhere else within the
borough. Still another proposal
which Berry had been directed to
study involved moving the library
to the Slocum building and mov-
ing police and administration into
the library, with a new fire and
rescue building constructed.
The meeting involved considera-

ble discussion of the seven alter-
natiaves which Berry worked on.
He registered immediate objec-

INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS
IN FULL COLOR

One Trip - No Waiting
The passport office has recently approved the uss of

special Polaroid color film for passports.

(7) G
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

2374 Mountain Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J. 889-7770

Tremendous Saving Sale
We've cut the prices to make way for our Fall Collections—
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sn."
Slacks
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Skirt Sets
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Coordinate Sportswear

Blazers

Slacks

Blouses

Skirts

$
"

SALE

1ft9
SALE S O .

510."
SO 99

$@93

Assortment of Gowns,
Jumpsuits & Rompers

Reg. to 558 00 $ 1 M QQ ',

SALE m* to
99

A ssorted Sizes
& Colors

Ail Sales Final

Daily 9:30 to 5:30

cslie, No Chargts

1742 E. Second St., §p tch Plains



In Our Opinion
On PATH

Once again. Federal mass transit officials arc re-
viewing proposals for funding a Port Authority mass
transit system which would bring PATH high speed
trains from the metropolitan area as far svest as
Plainfield. Also, once again, federal, state and local
officials are lining up. pro and con. Some favor PATH,
others support an upgraded Jersey Central line. We
would have to cast our vote with local Congressional
representatives Millicent Fenwick and Clifford Case,
lor it is our opinion that PATH offers as many
headaches as advantages to the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood area,

The PATH proposal has been fraught with con-
irovcrsy since its inception. Why? Because it is one of
the many bureaucratic proposals which simply do.not
make sense to the man on the street • and most times,
he's got the right instincts. Here is a high-speed transit
system which would supposedly upgrade commutation
for riders on the Jersey Central line. Yet, for a large
segment of the riders, it would erase all mass transit
•onnection to the city, for the system ends at Plainfield,
Une must ask where these riders will now go to find
rains to New York. It is very obvious that they will

.irive-and-ride. Some think they'll ride to Plainfield,
park, and board a PATH train. We happen to think a
v̂hole lot of them will choose to drive a bit further, to

park in Fanwood center, where their cars may be a bit
-afer and they themselves may be less threatened on
iark winter nights, than in an urban center like
Plainfield, Given the choice, we'd park-and-ride from
Fanwood. Therefore. Fanwood's future would appear
to have a lot of illegally parked cars, and/or a whole lot
more blaektopping and traffic.

Many officials express great concern for improved
commutation facilities for local commuters, feeling that
a quick ride will improve property values. There's
another side to the coin, in our view.

One must consider the impact of high speed transit
on the appearance and the quality of life in our midst.
As officials push fast rides on the one hand, they
predict high-rise apartment development on the other.
Once a community goes the high-rise route, it is no
longer the attraetiave. suburban place that brings
homebuyers from cities, so that a few high rises may
add to the tax rolls on the one hand, but private homes
may well become far less desirable on the other,
negating the total advantage of apartments. '

The PATH concept is extremely expensive. Is this
expense justified, at a time when dozens of major
corporations art- preparing to leave New York . when
.ndustry is moving out to the suburbs - when
.mployment opportunities in the city are at an all-
ime low'.1 One must ask just how many citizens a PATH

commuter system would serve, in contrast to its impact
on the suburban communities. Upgrading of the ex-
isting system would be cheaper, and would extend
somce WCM. to save a broader area of the state. The
ride might lie a bit Inngi-r for the few hundred
comniuierv lien.- . . . but we feel this may be offset by
the presetstion ol their towns as they now are. We
would like lu sec local governments consider our po-
sition, inr IU'W W the time when their voices may be
heard.

Jimmy Carter
Then* is ;i better than even chance, say pollsters, that

;he next President of the United States will be a peanut
Uirmer from Plains. Georgia. Given that possibility, the
qii''-.nun of how Jimmy Carter would govern America
Heuimes ;tll-impc>nam.

His administration, of course, could be expected to
enin> beiier relations \\ilh Capitol Hill ihan has been
the .use under Presidents Nixon and Ford. Both
Mouses nl Congress are heavily controlled by Dem-
ocrats, and there is scant likelihood that that will
ehanye with the November elections. Bin how would lie
ticiiuilK wield the considerable power that would thus,
reside at the White House to .shape the nation's future?

\ Carter presidency, for one thing, almost surely
would be a very activist one. The latest Business Week
magazine says Carter as President would develop "a
set of programs for the nation that could put the U.S.
economy and society on the road to the most fun-
damental changes in decades." High on Carter's
agenda, according to aides, would be: overhaul of the
U.S. tax system, closing off various shelters and do-
duetinns; a nuissive reorganization of the iedeal
bureaucracy, introduction of a national health insur-
ance program, federal-state takeover of municipal
welfare costs, and a wide-ranging program including
federal jobs, to reduce unemployment.

As to style. Dr. David G, Winter, a noted psy-
chologist. ela;ms that a politician's statements can be
analyzed to determine his need for power, for
achievement and for affiliation (the last being "an
expression i, his desire 10 associate with people.")
Writing in Psvehology Today magazine. Winter reports
that Carter "scores average or above on all three
motives, bill his need for achievement outstrips his

"He's here for being good. I'm here because my folks
enn't stand me around the house."

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALPO

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

There has been so much
written by the environmen-
talists about preserving the
Watchung Reservation and
slopping Route 78, that I
feel it's time to consider
some practical aspects.

Route 1-78 is an inter-
state highway planned to
stretch from Newark to
California, After the many
millions of dollars in Fed-
eral and local funds spent
to complete this highway it
can only be regarded as
total %vaste and incompe-
tence to have It stop at
Scotch Plains, 15 miles
short of completion.

What happens to the
interstate traffic after it
leaves route 78? It spills
onto already over-crosvded
Route 22 through Scotch
Plains.

Completion of 1-78 will
not destroy the reservation.
It will take a small portion
of the acreage and leave the
main body of the reserva-
tion intact.

Let's get our priorities
straight. What is really
more important, people and
safety or deer???

A CONCERNED
TRAVELLER

Kditor. THE TIMES;
Before we decide to sac-

rifice the beautiful Watch-
ung Reservation for the
sake of another highway, it
might pay us to stop and
consider,

A look at the map of New-
Jersey shows we already
have innumerable high-
ways running in every di-

rection. How many is en-
ough, people? Don't we
care about preserving any
of the land in its natural
sate? Maybe we have be-
come so wise that we no
longer need to know the
lessons that Nature can
teach us.

Look around you at the
condition of the roads now
in use. According to Infor-
mation from the Asphalt In-
stitute, they are deteriorat-
ing 50% faster than they
are being repaired. There
are about 900,000 miles of
roadway throughout the na-
tion in need of resurfacing
right now. Does it make
sense to keep building new
roads if we can't even
maintain the old? Strange
how money is always avail-
able for new construction
that gobbles up the land.

How would this new
highway affect local flood-
ing problems? Is it really
smart to cut down 20,000
more trees and pave the
nearby hills? When there is
a heavy storm run-off, is
someone going to store it in
bottles to keep it from
reaching the plains?

Yes, it's true that if we
stop construction now a
part of the road which is
finished will remain uncon-
nected. But it will still serve
a useful purpose. It can
stand as a monument to our
new regard for the land,
ajid the time when the
people finally woke up and
said to the developers.
"This far shall you come,
and no farther,"

NED WALLER

needs for both affiliation and power. Because of this
particular pattern of motives. Carter is likely to govern
in the style of Lyndon B, Johnson,"

To his credit, one thing that Carter would take to the
White House would be a power of moral suasion that
I.B.I lacked. The profane Texan had simply been in too
many smoke-filled roms and been party to too many
political deals to rally the nation by the power of his
example.

Carter's religious faith seems deep and genuine.
Although his liberal brand of politics should give pause
to many Americans, on a moral plane it is difficult to
fault him.
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The horror stories become more frequent and in-
credible. Twenty-six California school children ktdnap-
ped and sealed in a quarry while their kidnappers
decide whether they shall live or die.

In New York City, a Brooklyn burglar Is convicted of
his ninth murder and sentenced to life in prison, He is
eligible for parole in 25 years. Most of his victims were
elderly people.

The murderers of Robert Kennedy and Martin Luther
Kind, Jr. take up now appeals even after incontro-
vertible evidence has convicted them. In Sirhan
Sirhnn's case, Arab terrorists have already threatened
to kill American hostages unless Sirhan Sirhan is freed.

It is an ugly list of brutality, Richard Speck -• eight
Chicago nurses butchered to death; Charles Manson
and his kill-for-thi'HIs clan, at least seven and possibly
more than a dozen people killed. In New Jersey, the
killers of a state trooper and a New York City policeman
become publicity symbols for radiean groups demand-
ing their freedom.

Compassion, understanding and moral standards are
in retreat before an advancing tide of violence, crime
and public apathy. It is futile to speculate on the
reasons for the barbaric behavior. Its origins are lost in
a perplexing maze of social, psychological, economic
and historic factors, all of which seem to be working
now toward the moral and unethical unraveling of the
orderly fabric of society.

Look at the depressing crime figures. In a dozen
years, the nation's murder rate is up 98 per cent •• yet
there are many who hold out against the reimposition of
capital punishment. The death penalty, they claim, is
inhuman and barbaric.

Last year there were 500 murders in New Jersey. In
only 12 years, it has increased by 300 per cent. Contrary
to the popular conception that the presei.,-e of guns is
responsible for the wave of murder, only four of ten
murders committen in 1975 involved firearms.

Hven more disturbing is a study by the Rand Institute
for the New York City Police Department. It showed a
60 Dcr cent increase in murder between 1968 and 1974,
and found that most of the murders were not crimes of
passion or between friends and members of a family,
"We find that the major part of the city-wide rise in
homicides since 1968 seems to be deliberate killings,"
the Rand study concluded, Furthermore, the Rand
study estimated that at least 80 per cent of the victims
or killers had criminal backgrounds.

The same study expressed strong doubts about the
effectiveness of tougher gun control laws, warning that
murderers svould be able to obtain guns illegally or use
other weapons.

Those who insist on life terms and rehabilitation are
just as unrealistic. The prison population increased by
ten per cent last year and is the highest in history.
There is no room in most prisons, Prison work release
programs, early parole and other rehabilitation meas-
ures that were tried in the sixties have largely failed.

One measure seems inescapable: the restoration of
the death penalty. The latest U.S. Supreme Court
decision gi%-es the states and the federal government
the legal standing to reimpose capital punishment —
which has been suspended since 1968 -- provided that it
is fairly and justly applied.

Some 35 states already have the death penalty on
their books, and New Jersey will open legislatiave
hearings after having tried and failed to reimpose
capital punishment for only the most serious crimes,
since loss than six per cent of convicted murderers are
now sentenced to life in prison, only a very small
number of the most heinous crimes would coine under
the new law.

Congress is considering extending the death penalty
to such crimes as terrorist bombings, assassinations,
the killing of federal correction and law enforcement
officers, espionage and treason. The federal law would

reserve to each state the right to impose the death
penalty for prcmiditated murder, and murder commit--
ted in cases of arson, rape, robbery and kidnapping.

Society is not degraded by removing from the pop-
ulation people who wantonly kill in cold blood. It is
responding to one of the most basic urges of protecting
itself and its citizens from those who create fear,
disorder and brutality.

To those who insist that humanitarian societies find
other means of dealing with killers besides the electric
chair and the gas chamber, I would just note that
Joseph Sialin eliminated capital punishment in the
192t)!j, and then proceeded to ship Russian citizens to
slave labor camps in Siberia where millions died from
starvation and deprivation. '

The death penalty becomes cruel and unusual
punishment, and loses its deterrent value, when courts
drag out murder cases on appeal after appeal, and con-
victed murderers are kept waiting as long as 14 years,
such as happened to Edgar Smith in New Jersey. On
the other hand, life in prison cannot be construed as
evenhanded justice when Charles Manson is eligible for
parole in 1978.



Register Objections To
Commercial Building
In Residential Area

Approximately 30 residents of the Haven Avenue and Pinehurst
Avenue area attended the Township Council meeting on Tuesday
night, to register objections to a proposed business building in their
residential neighborhood, and to seek rezoning of the property in
question. However, the citizens were told by Council that they
improperly addressed Council, since the proposal is with the Board
of Adjustment as a request for a variance, and Council had absolutely
no control and no vote in the matter. To influence the Board of
Adjustment would be illegal, It was indicated.

The residents are concerned
with a variance request filed by
John Genovese, to build a ware-
house-type building, with loading
platform, in the midst of a resi-
dentially zoned area near Route
22, Two of the residents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bland, were represented by
attorney Harold Hamlette, who
outlined their objections, and
those of other residents. He noted
that the business building would
depress property values, and that
the area, originally zoned for
business had been part of a larger
parcel, fronting on Route 22. The
portion fronting on the highway
was sold, leaving another piece
within the residential area, which
Hamlette claimed was now land-
locked and would now be ideal as
residential usage. He Indicated
that development of the area
'would result in increased traffic,
which residents deplore, since
they already suffer from truck
traffic to Exxon gas station. He
further questined the implications
of the flood hazard zone. The resi-
dents appeared at the Planning
Board when the matter first came
up there, but Planning Board re-
ferred the request to the Board of
Adjustment. "We will continue to
voice our objections wherever the
matter comes up," Hamlette
said.
Malcolm Nottingham of 1771

Mountain Avenue, said just about
any development of the bidding
would be possible, except an auto
body shop, if permission is gran-
ted. He complained that the
Board of Adjustment makes snap
decisions, he said citizens attend-
ing Board of Adjustment hearings
are not informed if there is eon>
ment from the county, or whether
the township Planning Board has
looked at and reacted to an appli-
cation. The private citizen must
go and dig out such information in
case files, Nottingham said, He
also complained because town
law does not specifically spell out
the reasons for the granting of a
variance. Nottingham further
noted that the notification of
people within 200 feet of a pro-
posed development is not suffi-
cient, since it leaves out many
people who would be affected by
a change in a neighborhood.

Nettingham claimed Genovest
had one parcel of land, chose to
gamble and cut it up, then is
trying to use the remaining piece.
Nettingham said he can see no
situation of hardship in the case,
since the land could be developed
residential!}*.

In a similar complaint, Donald
Robinson appeared before Coun-
cil to forward a list of issues con-
cerning him as a homeowner on
Myrtle Avenue. Robinson lives
near Route 22, and said various
business neighbors had made
promises in obtaining permission
to develop, and had failed to keep
the promises.
A Citgo station near his home

now has more fluorescent lights
than any other along the highway,
Robinson claimed, and although
the developers hud promised to
be good citizens and to provide
baffles and direct the lighting to-

ward the ground, such is not the
case now. Robinson said it is ab-
solutely impossible to see a per.
son standing in his rear yard at
night, because of lights shining in
the viewer's face. Similarly, he
cannot see through his wind-
shields on many occasions be-
cause of light.

Robinson further claimed that
gas vapor caps are not Installed
on above-ground venting pipes
for gas lines at the station, He
claimed that on one occasion he
had to call police because he
heard a hissing, which proved to
be gas fumes escaping as gas was
pumped into holding tanks at 4
a.m. On another occasion, Robin-
son said, he had a barbecue fire
going in his backyard, when he
witnessed 'a large cloud of gas
fumes drift across Route 22, away
from his home. He fears that if
the wind were reversed and the
cloud drifted his svay, an explo-
sion could result some day.

Another complaint registered
by Robinson concerned the Buick
salesroom • Blue Star Buick - on
Route 22, When originally built,
by a previous owner, it was un-
derstood that there would be no
Buick deliveries or traffic on the
residential street, and that such

Auditions For
Chorus On
August 2, 9,16

Auditions for the nationally ac-
claimed Masterwork Chorus will
be held by the Masterwork Music
and Art Foundation at 7:30 p.m.
on Monday, August 2, 9, 16, 23,
and 30 for persons interested in
singing great choral works by
classic and modern composers.

The Foundation headquarters
are at the Morris County Park
Commission Cultural Center, 300
Mendham Road, Morristown,
New Jersey. Those accepted will
rehearse with other members of
the Masterwork Chorus every
Wednesday evening at the Coun-
ty College of Morris, Route 10
and Center Grove Road, Dover,
New jersey. They will be led by
Music Director David Randolph,
considered one of the top conduc-
tors In the business.

Though the Masterwork Chor-
us has been called "one of the
twenty-five best in the nation,"
membership requirements are
not stringent.

traffic would use Route 22. New,
car carriers travel Myrtle Avenue.
Robinson said, and on one occas-
ion, a huge car-carrier stopped in
front of his home to unload new
cars, which were driven from
there to the Buick lot. He asked
for "light traffic" designation on
the street,

A new law mandating %'apor re-
covery caps on gas lines svas ef.

fectivelast March, officials stated.
Robinson's complaints will be fol-
lowed by checks on the conditions
he named, and Mayor Musial in-
dicated that the building inspec-
tor svill check on existence of
vapor recovery caps at stations.

le t it Be Silver & Gold
168 E. Front St., Plainfield

Gold prices have declined

14 & 18 Kt. gold chains and Bracelets
Sold by weight

It's our family's turn for V A C A T I O N !

PLAN AHEAD!!
WE WiLL BE CLOSED FOR TWO W1EKS

AUG. 1ST. TO1BTH.
Purchase your pets' needs In advance so that their

feed and treats are not interrupted.

Pets and
Their People55

1740 E, Second St., Scotch Plains 322-511"»

"SCGTCHWQQD'

Center hall Ranch on an acre in south Scotch Plains. Formal
living room with panelled fireplace wall and picture window- 22'
family room with patio doors to wooded grounds; large dining
room; 20' modern kitchen with plenty of room for family dining
and connection for washer and dryer close by; Vh baths, 2-car
garage. Transferred owner offers possession in time for school in
September. Call now,

$92,500

ives: Maurice Duffy
Ruth G.Tate
Jane Rose
William Herring
Mauro J, Ruggien
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233-3656
889-6751
889-471Z
232-8363
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Open Year Round

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J,
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FUN

For All Ages
Open Daily10A.M.to11 P.M.
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• Amusement Rides for A!! Ages
* Baseball Batting • Go Karts

• indoor & Outdoor Miniature Golf
# Arcade Games - Skee Ball - Birthday Parties
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Magazine Devotes Entire Summer School
Issue To Study Of Oceans Offers Pr°8 ram

Natural History Magazine, published by The American Museum of
Natural History, has devoted its entire August-September issue to
the world's oceans. Covering 70 pereent of the total surface of the
earth, the oceans have recently become the focus of increasing
discussion and controversy: Who "owns" them? Who shall say how
they are to be used at a time when nations as well as individuals are
realizing that natural resources and energy are not infinite? How
bust to use the oceans in on age of increosing demand for new and
increased food and mineral supplies?

Natural History attempts to
answer some of those questions in
a series of articles by authorities
in the fields of biology, natural
history wildlife management and
marine law. The magazine's reg-
ular columns are also devoted to
the oceans. "This View of Life."
fop example, attempts to refute
the idea that the sudden appear-
:inc«? some 600 million years ago
of the major groups of ocean life
i-onstiuited an "explosion." In-
stead, reports author Stephen Jay
Gould, the Cambrian explosion
seems to have followed a ejeneral
law of growth which predicts such
a phase of steep accelleration as
u< the outcome of a process set in
motion by events in an earlier
period.

Over the years. Natural History
has published a number of special
issues devoted to single themes,
such as the nature of play and the
metro-forest, "The Oceans," like
its predecessors, attempts to pre-
sent a comprehensive perspective
of the subject at hand. For ex-
ample, there are articles on what
is known about the bizarre fishes
which inhabit deep ocean basins,
ihose underwater canyons which
contain the largest ecosystems on
earth: on the profound effect sea
otters are believed to have on the
entire seascape of the West and
Northwest coasts all the way up to
she Aleutian Islands, and on what
-dentists must still learn about
:he life cycle of lobsters before
effective lobster marieulture will
be possible.

'"The Oceans" also explores
he dynamics of these huge

•lodies. of water. "The Red Sea;
\n Ocean in the Making" de-
scribes the forces of continental
drift «hich have farmed the Red
Sea as it is now and which may
one day turn it into an ocean the
size of the Atlantic. "Red Tides"
discusses the patches of water
discolored by the presence of
many small organisms, all of a
single kind, which are a threat to
other marine life and, indirectly,
by way of the food chain, to
human beings.

In "Sky Reporter." author
Isaac Asimov presents a "Recipe
far a Planetary Ocean." explain.
ing why the earth is probably the
.'illy planet in our solar system
that has a water ocean. (Titan, the
largest of Saturn's ten satellites,
is thought to have a hydrocarbon
ocean.)

If the articles in Natural History
are any indication, the world's
oceans are alive and well. But
authors Warren S. Wooster and
Garrcit Hardin, writing of the
future, make it clear that certain
hard decisions must be made if an
equitable and effective means nf
sharing the wealth of the seas and
nf presenting their ultimate de-
struction is to be nehies ed,

"Limitations are now evident in
the L-;ip:icit\ of the ocean's living
resources io be exploited and of
[he ocean syst.'ms in absorb pol-
lutants." writes Dr. Woosier.
Dean of the Rosensciel School of
Marine ami A>mospherie Science
at the Univesrsity of Miami, in
"Bounding the Main."

What should be our response to
this knowledge? According to Dr,
Hardin, who teaches human ecol-
ogy at the University of California
at Santa Barbara, no techno-
logical device or development will
save the seas. Rather, he writes
in "Fishing the Commons," If we
have the interests of posterity in
mind, our most crucial need with
respect to the biotic wealth of the
ocean is to see to it that we adopt
a politico-economic system that
will make it possible for future
generations to live at least as well
as we do."

Summer Sing
Next Wednesday

The Masterwork Summer Sing
will present music by a 17th
century Englishman and an Isra-
eli-American as the weekly series
continues on Wednesday, August
4 at 8 p.m. in the Student Center,
County College of Morris, Route
10 and Center Grove Road.
Dover. New Jersey,

The featured works will be
Henry Purccll's "Come Ye Sons
of Art," a baroque choral piece
composed in honor of the Queen

of England, and Robert Starer's
"Ariel," a fiery and dramatic
composition based upon the pro-
phecies of saiah.

A Summer Sing is an informal
reading of great choral music. It
is open to all members of the
public who wish to sing or listen.
It will be directed by David
Randolph, a conductor noted as
being a specialist in music of the
baroque period.

No auditions are required mn<
music is fuiiLshed. Senior ehi/eii"*
and County College of Morris stu-
dents are admitted free.

Further information can be oh
tained by writing to the Master
work Music and Foundation ;n
.100 Mcndham Road, Morrisiown.
New Jersey, or by calling the
Foundation office at 538-18M).

Two rlite baseball loams
are thu.se dint shari1 t lu< /•>•
cord for tin- most humf run:-
in one .season. Tin* Now York
Giants of 19-17 and th" Tin-
i-innati Hi-ris ni" ; h
played l.~>5
22 i i-uiis.

A total of 225 students are
enrolled in the Scotch Plains-
Fan wood Summer School, accord-
ing to Peter F. Karyekl, Jr.,
summer school principal. The
successful 1976 program, spon^
sored by the Board of Education,
began on July 13, after being de-
layed by state budget problems.
A faculty of 15 teachers and a

media specialist offer advanced,
review and enrichment courses.
For the first time the summer
school curriculum includes cour-
ses in basic English and mathe-
matic skills for the junior high
school student. Also new to the
1976 curriculum is a special
program for the learning develop-
ment of the perceptually impaired
student,

Other enrichment courses are
art workshop, driver training and
a theatre workshop which is pre-
paring for the production of "Call
Me Madame" on August 6 and 7
at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School auditorium at 8 p.m.
Tickets will be sold at the door.

Advanced and review courses
in progress arc high school level
mathematics, science, history,
English, foreign languages and
physical education,

Due to the late start of summer
school 47 students were forced to
withdraw. Students from six
schools other than Scotch Plains-
Fanwood public schools are also
enrolled. The program will con-
tinue through August 6,

SUMMER SAVINGS
COME IN AND COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A HEAT SENTRY
POWER

VENTILATOR
(Roof Mounted)

(Thermostatically Controlled)

AND YOUR
AIR CONDITIONING

UNIT

WILL HELP TO MAKE
SECOND FLOOR AS
COMFORTABLE AS

FIRST FLOOR

CENTRAL
Conditioning Co.

Scotch Plains

233-5330

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre!

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Becchwood Avenue -
; Middlesex, Nij . ,y • .

Juiy 14 thru July 24

AFFAIRS OF STATE

Directed By
Donald Sheasley

Woe! TnuiS S3 50 • Musical 5-4 00
Fn S,n 54 00 • Musical Si 50

Curtain 8 JO • An seats reserved

up to

on selected items

BOOK SHOP, INC.
629 PARK AVE,, PLAINFiELD

Danv 9"30 - 6 Thurs :n 8 30

tB American-made tubular bell
movement. The hallmark of
fine clocks the world over.

* Triple chime. Choose
Westminster, Whittington.
or Canterbury.

# Stately cabinet still
hand-finished.

Ms Delivery and set-up in your
home. No extra charge.

Buy a
Grandfather Clock

and get

50% OFF
on any Wall or

Mantle Clock selling

at up to $300

1h£
Clock fetltertc,
408 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 3 L j t t t 322-7310

Dally 10 to 8 P,M, Sat. 'til 6 P.M. Closed Sunday for July & August

LOOK
NATURALLY
GOOD
We cut it the
way it grows
and shapt it to
suit your face.

Jfatuuaab (Biipptv
BY APPOINTMENT 3^2-^^S1

250 SOUTH AVE.. FANWQOD^N.l "

RiDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal • pruning • Cabling • Spraying - Feeding • Topping

N i W HYDRAULIC TO*™YOU

P O W i R S P R A Y i R MoreEffec:ively

Landscape Designing
& Consultant

WOODCHIPS-FIREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK

Free tstimates Fully Insured



Fanwood Rescue Squad
In Annual Fund Drive

The Fanwood Rescue Squad, no%v in the fourth week off it's
annual fund drive, announced today that the drive has fallen 'well
behind anticipated results. According to a Squad spokesman the
early recepts in this year's drive have fallen behind what had been
anticipated based on the experience of previous fund drives.

In making the announcement
the Squad pointed out that to date
they are answering calls at a rate
which will make this the second
most active year in their 28 year
history, Because the Squad is a
non-profit volunteer organization
they do not charge for their ser-
vices but seek to fund their entire
operation thru donations solicited
during the fund drive, The Squad
receives only one dollar a year
from the. Borough to formalize
their contract. The spokesman
noted that since the fund drive is
their only source of income the
continued successful operation of
the Borough's emergency ambu-
lance service in line with present
plans depends heavily on the
support of the Borough's resi-
dents.

In related developments the
Squad has made significant pro-
gress with their plans to purchase
a second ambulance. This was
confirmed by Squad President
James Russell when he advised
the Mayor and Council during a
recent Council work session on
the new building of plans to pur-
chase a new ambulance in 1976.
To support this program the
Squad's ambulance committee
has visited a number of area first
aid squads to discuss their equip-
ment and plans to interview a
number of ambulance manufac-
turers prior to developing their
own specifications.

The decision to purchase a new
ambulance and to operate two
ambulances was based on the age
of the present Cadillac and on the
growing number of calls received
each year, including the increas-
ing number of calls that require

two ambulances or that come
back to back. The Squad has in-
dicated tht it feels this action is
necessary in order to maintain the
current level of ambulance ser-
vice within the Borough. In
support of this decision a recent
survey by the Squad found that
out of 29 First Aid Squads in this
area Fanwood was essentially the
only one still operating with one
ambulance.

Present plans are for the ambu-
lance committee to make a final
recommendation by September

on the type and design of a new
ambulance followed by negotia-
tions with the various manufac-
turers prior to placing an order in
late 1976, Based on present
delivery times the Squad should
take delivery of a new ambulance
in early 1977,

Local VFW
Gets Parade
Float Trophy

At the recent Central New Jer-
sey July 4th Parade held in Plain-
field, a large trophy was awarded
to the Scotch Flains-Fanwood Vet-
eran's of Foreign Wars, Post
#10122.

Large, medium and small
trophies were awarded to thirty
floats and marching bands for
special distinction. The VFW and
the Women's Auxiliary were aw-
arded a large Florence Dwyer
Memorial Award for their color
guard and their "Snoopy-Free-
dom of '76"rfloat.

The estimated 150,000 attend-
ing the parade were treated to an
impressive 3 Vi -hour display al-
ong the 1'/» mile parade route.

Candidate Asks
For Volunteers

Richard A. Buggelll, Democra-
tic candidate for Congress in the
12th District, urged concerned
citizens of all walks of life to get
involved in his people-to-people
campaign.

"Now is the time for all good
people to shake their lethargy,
put aside their distrust, discard
their disenchantment and make
democracy work."" Buggelli said.

"This is an opportunity for
those who feel that government is ,
distant and remote to close the
gap and become involved.

"Participation is an essential
ingredient of our democratic sys-
tem, and I invite volunteers to
take an active role in my cam-
paign."

The 12th District includes all of
Union County except the munici-
palities of Hillside, Linden and
Winfield Township. Buggelli for
Congress Headquarters is at 2027
Morris Avenue, Union.

Announce Free
V.D, Clinic For
Scotch Plains

Venereal disease is a real
problem in today's world, and de-
tection and testing presents a
very embarrassing problem for
many. Now, the Scotch Plains
health officer, Melvin Kramer,
has made arrangements for pri-
vate and completely confidential
screening for any Scotch Plains
resident • or student in local
schools.

Dr. John R. Gudelis, township
physician, at 322 Park Avenue,
has been retained on a SI ,500 re-
tainor by the township, and the
veneral disease screenings are
being provided as part of that re-
tainer fee. He may be contacted
at 322-4774.

Kramer made public the Infor-
mation on the v.d. screenings at a
session scheduled for press and
participants early this week. He
noted that any citizen may tele-
phone Gudelis' number and make
an appointment, using any pre-
text whatever, if the citizen does
not want to tell even the nurse
why he wants an appointment.

Public health services plan to
emphasize control of syphilis and
gonorrhea in months ahead. Sup-
plies for screening - such as
culture tubes - will be provided by
the state. Gudelis will do gon-

orrhea tests in his ofice, but blood
samples must be sent to Trenton
to screen for syphlis.

All patients are assured of com-
plete confidentiality. Parents are
not notified if their children are
found to have positive reactions to
one or both of the tests. Gudelis
did express the hope that those
who are found to have a veneral
disease may give names of their
eontacts.'only so that they may be
similarly tested and treated.

Colored Phones

Colored phones are merely
decorative in America; in Japan,
they signify function. A red phone
is for local calls only, yellow for
long distance. A red phone with
yellow band is for both. Blue is
the same as red, except you can
also dial emergency calls and
reach a directory assistance oper-
ator. And pink telephones are
semi-public.

because we're eating at East Wine
Thanks to East Winds - no cooking for me. Last

night we had Hong Shew G a i . . . succulent golden
fried chicken and Chinese vegetables with an oyster
sauce that fasted like ambrosia. It's only 4.95.
Tomorrow night we're having jurtibo shrimp In plum
sauce. East Winds is so moderately priced we eat
there often. r ;

Polynesian-Cantonese Cuisine. KokeeCo<
Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains. N.J. —'*'•"*•

ntcit.imment niqhtly

cParties on or
off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Department for • quotation

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.

t a ( i A S T B O U N D ) " - - •
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Hershey's Delicatessen
of Scotch Plains, Inc.

Est 1956

All Types Party Platters
.Tea Sandwiches

• Sloppy Joes

•Salad Platters

OPEN 7 DAYS 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

322=1899
1800 East Second St, , Scotch Plains

i

i
i
1
i
I
I

I
I

CANVAS AWMiNGS

Choose from ail the new
beautiful colors of '76

Free fsf/mer#s

In Our Own Workshops

i
i

1 756-1948 ^ * * W 1414 South Ave,
| 756-6383 « ¥ PJainfitid, N.J,
% ' ' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiuiiiiiiiii (iiiiiiiiiuiiii n itiiiHiiI

FRAME STYLISTS ^
SEE OUR SELECTION ^ ^ ^ ,

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

FLAINFIELD
624 Park Ave. at 7th St.
'55-1746

BOUND BROOK

12 Hami l ton St

156.3060

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP. I
• STOCKS -BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE •TAX-SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FREDJ CHEMIDUN
NORTH & MARTINS AVE5,.,. FANWOQD



Federal Funds. - -
(nntinued Frum P;mc 2

Fanwood will receive SI,500 to
inventory its vacant land and na-
tural resources. The study is
aimed at assisting the communi-
ty's recreation and land use
planning.

The total fedeal grant includes
583,000 for administratie expen-
ses and for the Union County
Planning Department,

Not included in the list of com-
munity development grants is
Elizabeth which qualifies on the
basis of population for its own
programs. Elizabeth recently was
awarded SI,I million in federal
funds for the second year of its
program.

In announcing a breakdown of
the community development pri-
orities, Mrs. Irwin pointed out
that Berkeley Heights, Mountain-
side, Union and Winfield did not
choose to participate in the pro-
gram.

In addition to Mrs, Irwin, those
who served as committee chair-
mcn were Charles Harris of

* Westfield, Jerry Beiner of Rosel-
lo. William Maehmer of Summit,

lfred Schrctter of Summit, John
Swindlehurst of Fanwood, and
Joseph Steiner of Fanwood. Stei-
ner is the executive director of the
Eastern Union county Chamber of
Commerce, The others are either
present or former officials in their
communities.

Fire Company. . ,
Continued From Page 1

top performance, and this should
be recognized, he said.

If a new building is built, the
fire company, which owns the
present Borough Hall site, plans
to sell the site to the borough for
SI, in return for a contract, which
would provide improved funding
from borough sources for the
operation of the company.

At present, the borough buys
the trucks, but the men raise
funds for their own projects,
which are of a public-spirited
orientation. They bought a banner
for the recent bike rodeo, sponsor
sports teams, and give scholar-
ships. These funds come from
sale of anniversary mugs, and
from dances. They do not conduct
a canister drive as the Rescue
Squad does. At present, the fire

company is not being supported
at the annual dance as they have
in the past, it was reported.

Trumpp repeated his long-held
view that the general public
should be charged for fire and
rescue service, instead of making
voluntary contribution. Trumpp
said only about 60 percent of the
citizens contribute this way,
whereas all citizens have the ser-
vice available to them.

Flood Control. . .
Continued From page I

of a public hearing on an ord-
inance which establishes certain
through streets in the township.

Mayor Musial reported that the
new cleanup program at the
Public Works garage brought 127
cars and trucks last Saturday,
during the 9 to noon period.
Dumpsters are located at the
Public Works garage on Plainfield
Avenue, and residents are now
allosved to bring household dis-
cards to the collection site.

Council set in motion the reso-
lution necessary to hold a bond
sale on August 17. A total of
SI ,935,000 in bonds will be sold to

the losvest bidder. The bonds are
to cover public improvement and
sewer assessment projects, as
well as sanitary sewer improve-
ments made in the Willow Grove
area.

It was reported that police had
apprehended juveniles responsi-
ble for extensive damage to Union
Catholic High School last March,
and that full financial restitution
had been made by parents. This
brought a comment from Council-
man Walter Grote. "I think it is
disgraceful that in this town, kids
can go into a school and do
extensive damage, and then rich
parents can buy their way out of
it." he said. He feels there Is an
obligation to the citizens of the
community to remand such juven-
ile offenders to the Juvenile Con-
ference Committee, and Council
plans to investigate whether such
action had been taken. Council-
woman Ann Wodjenskl offered
strong support for Crete's com-
ment.

In a subsequent conversation.
Chief Joseph Powers reported
that the issue had been referred
to Juvenile Courts.

Courses At
Union College

Union College will offer some
20 college credit courses in its
Weekday-Weekend College pro-
gram this fall, It was announced
today by Dr. Robert Markoff,
dean of arts and business.

Weekday • Weekend College
courses meet once a week for two
and three-quarter hours, rather
than two to three times a week as
most courses are traditionally
scheduled. Dr. Markoff stated.

This schedule is particularly
helpful to adults who adhere to
tight schedules and who may not
be able to be away from home or
work two to three times a week,
he said.

Weekday - Weekend College
courses will be offered at Union
College's Cranford Campus and
at Its Urban Educational Centers
in Elizabeth and Plainfield.

Enrollment In Weekday •
Weekend College is limited to
adult students and credits earned
may be applied to a regular de-
gree program at Union College.

WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY

CHILDREN'S WEAR Infants • Toddler Boy&and Girls
Girls"4 to 8X and 7 to 14 sizes

50% OR MORE OFF
(Westfield only)

Included are Coats (some winter), Jackets,Skirts, Pants, Shorts, Bathing Suits, Shirts, Knit
Tops, Sleepwear, Dresses, Sweaters, Socks, Tights, Hats, Overalls, Toys and Accessories . . .
and More!

THURSDAY
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
9:30 - 5:30

MISSES & JUNIOR FASHIONS
SAVINGS - 25% to 60%

(Junior • Westfield only)

Designer Day and Evenmgwear. Shirts, Skirts, Pants, Swimwear, Jumpsuits, Shorts, Sunsuits,
Casual Dresses, Loungewear, Rainwear, Jackets, Hats, Handbags, Knit Tops, Scarves,
Sweaters and More . . .

Check
Our

LEATHER GOODS & MEN'S ACCESSORIES
20% to 50%

(Westfield only)
Ladies' and Men's Hand Luggage, Garment Bags, Small Leather Goods, Handbags, Games, ,
Jewelry and More . . .

$29

SPECIALS!

GIFTS, CHINA, CRYSTAL & FURNITURE
SAVINGS TO 60%

Full Sets of China, Crystal, Linens (including Mats, Aprons, Tablecloths). Odds and ends of
China Glassware, Baskets, Trays, Planters, Occasional Furniture, Lamps, Upholstered Chairs
and Decorative Accessaries. . . HARDLY TELLING WHAT YOU MIGHT FIND!! ! ! !

SPECTACULAR VALUES EVERYWHERE!
SOME ODD LOTS and INCOMPLETE SIZES & COLORS

OPEN THURSDAY AT 9:00 AM.



Options, , .
Continued From Page 3

claimed that the auditorum could
be used for storage of fire trucks.
A discussion followed, in which
Mayor Trumpp pointed out that
the floor of the auditorium is
below grade. Lobosco indicated
that the ceilings in the auditorium
are 18 fet high - much higher than
proposed new building ceilings
would be • and that the floor could
be raised to be above ground.
Furthermore, he claimed, the
side walls could be easily adjus-
ted to accommodate overhead
doors for fire trucks, by removing
some windows, since the side of
the building is an archway any-
way, filled in with only the win-
dows. Some Councilman quest
tioned width of the window sec-
tions. which Lobosco said were
more than wide enough. He
pointed out that there is extensive
office space there, aleady renova-
ted.

qualities and structure at La
Grande, said it was debatable
whether the old school could
provide a much better quality
municipal building or end up with
a lot of headaches. Construe-
tion-wise, hu said he could live
with this concept, and the steel
and concrete structure would
withstand many more years of
use.

There \\ as discussion of selling
off some of the Slocum property if
the old house svere to be comer,
ted for administrative use. How-
e%'er. some pointed out. further"
development there would also
involve extensive municipal
spending for draining off storm
waters, which would increase
with added development. It was
further pointed out that if a dozen
homes were built on the Slocum
property, each of them would be
three or four bedroom homes,
housing school children, so that
the gain in tax income would be
offset by the increased school
burden.

Using the old Slocum house for
some borough needs does not
bother Berry at all. He cited a
recent effective restoration with
which he was involved, pointing
out that renovations can often
prove desirable. It would cost
535,000 to jack up the founda-
tions, he said.

After tsvo hours of discussion,
the group undertook a "crossing
out" of some of Berry's seven
considerations. It was agreed to
eliminate consideration of a res-
toration of LaGrande, with only
Lobe-see dissenting on the elim-
ination. If svas further agreed to
cancer further study of moving
of the library.

Berry will now continue to
study h new building on the Slo-
bum site, a new building at
Watson Road, restoration of Slo-
cum for administration and bor-
ough hall with a new police and
fire building on the same site, and
a new fire-rescue building on
Watson with administration in the
Slocum House and Council meet-
ing "somewhere."

Space needs are the greatest
focus of concern now, Bery said.
If all departments can continue to
push downward on their original
space requirements, this is the
way that building costs can be re-
duced still further. He continues
to meet with representatives of
the various governmental agen-
cies in such an effort.

No definite decisions have yet
been made on what will appear on
a November ballot in connection
with the building. The group dis-
cussed whether a single figure for
total projects costs, or a figure to
be raised by taxation, or both
would be desirable. Further de-

Next Week In
New Jersey

Aug. 1 •• Bicentennial Exhibit
•• 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Sponsored
by the New Jersey Highway Au-
thority • Garden State Arts Center
- Holrndel • Monmouth County,

Bicentennial Fireworks -- 8
p.m. - Sponsored by the Citizens
Fireworks Committee - Barnegat
Lighthouse • Barnegat Light -
Ocean County.

Bicentennial Serendipity Sun-
day - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Spon-
sored by the Camden County Park
Commission • Cooper River •
Pennsauken • Camden County.

Bicentennial Fun Day Sunday •
Parade, 12:30 p.m. • Start at Hill-
side Avenue to Horseshow Lake •
Ecumenical Service after parade •
Fireworks; Dusk - Sponsored by
the Roxbury Township Recreation
Committee • Succasunna - Morris
County. ' '

Aug. 1 - 2 -*- Bicentennial
Capitol Salute To Monmouth
County • Sponsored by the Office
of the Secretary of State - State
Capitol • Trenton - Mercer Coun-
ty.

Bicentennial Exhibition - All
day affair • Sponsored by the
Wayne Bicen. Comm. • 2nd Penn-
sylvania Line, 34th Regiment •
Dey Mansion - Wayne - Passaic
County.

Aug. 1 - 31 — Bicentennial
Exhibit - "A Triple Volley - Prin-
ceton in the Revolution" - Mon-
day thru Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. - Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Sunday 2 to 5 p.m. - Ex-
hibition Gallery - Firestone Li-
brary • Princeton University -
Princeton • Mercer County.

cisions will be made in that re-
gard between now and Novem-
ber,

Aug. 3 •• Bicentennial Musical •
" Je re" • 11:45 a.m. and 1 p.m. •
Sponsored by the Exxon Research
and Engineering Company - For
Exxon employees and their fam-
ilies • Linden • Union County,

Aug. 3 • 9 -- Bicentennial
Capitol Salutes To Morris County
• Sponsored by the Office of the
Secretary of State - State Capitol •
Trenton • Mercer County.

Aug. 6 - 7 -- Bicentennial 14th
Annual Boardwalk Art Show - 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. - Sponsored by the
Cultural Art Center of Ocean City
• 4th St. to 1 lth St. - Ocean City -
Ocean County.

Aug. 7 - Bicentennial Celebra-
tion •• 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. • Spon-
sored by the Bicen. comm. of
Blairstown • Various Locations -
Blairstown • Warren County.

College Offers
Wide Range Of
Credit Courses

All post-secondary educational
programs open to Union County
residents this fall through Union
College and Union County Tech-
nical Institute are detailed in a 24-
page tabloid that will be mailed to
every home in Union County this
month, it was announced today by
Richard Lucas, acting director of
the Union County Coordinating
Agency for Higher Education,
under whose aegis the two insti-
tutions are serving the commun-
ity college needs of Union Coun-
ty,

These include credit and ron-
credit courses in academic, tech-
nical and vocational programs.
Tuition and fees, registration
dates and an application form are
also included.

Union College and Union Coun-
ty Technical Institute will be of-
fering some 300 credit and non-

credit courses this fall in all major
disciplines. College programs will
be conducted at Union College's
main campus in Cranford, at its
Urban Educational Centers in
Eliabeth & Plainfield and at se-
lected sites throughout Union
County.

Technical and vocational pro-
grams will be offered at the Union
County Technical Institute and
Vocational Center campus
in Scotch Plains.

Classes meet days, evenings
and Saturdays.

Among the programs offered at
Union College are liberal arts,
education, business administra-
tion, engineering, biology, physi-
cal sciences, environmental sci-
ence, environmental engineering,
urban studies, publi: administra-
tion, pre-medical records and ad-

ministration and criminal justice. I *

Non-credit offerings include
courses in management, the arts,
travel, psychology and human re-
lations.

Union County Technical Insti-
tute offers degree programs in
business, health and engineering
technologies and certificate pro-
grams in practical nursing, and
denial and medical assisting.

Auto mechanics, commercial
art, appliance repair, welding and
radio-TV repair arc among some
15 programs offered through ihe
Vocational Center, which is affil-
iated with U.C.T.I.

In addition. Union College con-
ducts a Cooperative Program in
Professional Nursing with the
Schools of Nursing of Kli/aheth
General Hospital and Mulilen-
berg Hospital, Plainfield.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Classes Fi t ted
Broke" Lenses Dupheated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Pla ins, N.J.

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First."

INC,
387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PUUNS

OPUt
SUNDAYS

323*723?

Thursday, August
10A.M. - 4 P.M.

8 Point Factory Check List
Electric
Lubricate & Oil
Motor
Bag

Cleaning
Parts
Estimates
Full Service Guarantee

NOW ONLY
Reg,

$9,99

SCOTCH PLAINS mwn
APPLIANCE CENTER $tRVICtSALES

Park fkvm,, Scotch Plains
(Across the strtr f from Pellet Station)

I
•pen 3 A.M. • 8 P.M.
Mon. • TUBS. • Wed. • Sat.

9 A.M. - 9 P.M. Thups, • Fri. 322-2280 Plenty of Parking in rear



Sees Legislative Gains
For Senior Citizens

By SENATOR HARRISON WILLIAMS
The 94th Congress lias only a fesv short months left before

adjournment, but it nevertheless had complied a number of notable
victories lor our Nation's 22 million senior citizens, What makes this
record remarkable is the Administration's determined policy of re-
trenchment and "standpntism" for the elderly.

One such example of this has
i been ihc Administration's ill-ad-

vised proposal to saddle aged and
disabled Medicare beneficiaries
wiih onerous out-of-pocket pay-
ments by imposing new coin-
surance charges and increasing
deductible payments for medical
and hospital care.

Fortunately, this measure has
little likelihood for passage nosv
because -47 Senators have joined
Senator Church and me in spon-
soring legislation to oppose any
cutbacks in Medicare coverage
lor the elderly and disabled.

Highlights of the Congress"
record on the elderly include the
following;

• •Enactmcntof the Older Amer-
icans Amendments of 1975 which
make major improvements and
inmn ations in the Older Ameri-
cans Act, the Older American
Community Service Hmploymcnt
Act, iind other legislation alien-
nip the elderh,

•• \ 555.1 million funding level
fur the tiile IX senior community
si'ixice employment program.
This appropriation will enable
I5.O(H) low-income persons 55 ur
oilier in participate in the p r o
.urn m.

•-Pundinu lor the I'irM lime til
the multipurpose senior centers
pi\\ar.im muki t'ie Older Anieri-
wins Ai ' i .

• ••i"5() millii-n in new lcndinn
.luiluini* |nr ;.n- Sv'iiinn I0T
•'iiiisini; S.ii IIK Lhk-rh proaram
1 hi-. fundiiiL K^i-l \\ill fiiuinio the
v ons i ruc i ion nl nea rU .li>.{UJ()
• nits fur older Aniericani.

riiis iast pu-CL- of leuislauon
•ihich 1 aiii'i'iveti. passed onl> las1

.i'.'ek, .mo I havi- urtjed tin
President lo act prompilj am'
i.n iirabh on u

Hut much mole remains to be
done on several minis.

Tile National Council on Ag-
ing's hoard oi dirtiors recently
adopted .i nine-piMiu lejiislaii\e
agenda lur the lMth Congress to
complete before adjournment.

No-Pilot
Gas Ranges
Save Money

rii'nbeiht'iwn Gas has intro-
duced the I appan piliMless igni-
tion i?as riinges which 'he nianii
taemrer claim* can save up i-
"*5an ot the gas normally used l^
,i range.

According to Gerald F. Caboi
\ ice president of consumer :i flairs
for Eli/abeibtown. the new ran-
ues can offer significani sa%ings
in energy because there arc no
standing or constantly burning
pilot lights.

Ignition is electrically started.
In the event of an electric power
failure, the range can very easily
be ignited manually, Cabot said.

"But pilotless ignition isn't the
the only feature that makes these
ranges desirable." Cabot said.
"They have large 25-inch coiitinu-
IUIS L-leaniug ovens, recessed
cooking tops and many other fea-
tures wanted by today's modern
home-makers."

Cabot pointed out that the
ramies which are now on display
at the various Elizabethtown Gas
showrooms are availble in white
and colors, and are priced at 550
off from now until September 4 as
an introductory offer.

Several of these recommenda-
tions. I am proud to report, are
either identical or similar to pro-
posuls 1 am now advancing.

For example. 1 have sponsored
the Full Benefits Pass-Along Act,
S. 2031, to prevent Social Security
increases from causing a loss or
reduction in Food Stamp. Medi-
caid, or other Federal benefits.

In addition. 1 joined other
Senators in winning approval of a
320 million funding level to con-
tinue the multipurpose senior
centers program as part of the
Fiscal 1977 Labor-HEW Appro-
priations Act. I am hopeful that
this measure will soon be enacted
into law.

Home Canning
Demonstration

There will be a demonstration
and discussion on making pickles,
jams and preserves. The most
popular method of canning - the
open kettle method - is now
recommended only for jelly.
Many types of spoilage may
result from improperly canned
foods.

Mrs. Donna Paterek, home ec-
onomist for Union County Exten-
sion Service, will conduct these
sessions at 7:30 in the evening ot
300 North Avenue East in West-
field.

Don't waste your time, energy,
and money by canning these
products incorrectly. But most of
all, don't serve your family home
canned food that has spoiled.

For more information on mak-
ing jams, jellies and pickles, and
to register for the classes, call
Union County Extension Sevice at
233-9366.

All programs are free of charge

and are open to the public of
Union County, regardless of race,
color or national origin.

Educational
Center To Open
In Plainfield

Union College will reopen its
Plainfield Urban Educational
Center at 311 East Front Street on
Monday, August 16, it was an-
nounced today by Dr. Saul Orkin,
president.

The premises, the former Sen-
ior Citizens headquarters, are un-
der extensive renovation which,
when completed, will provide two
classrooms, a seminar room, con-
ference room, director's office, a
lounge area and a reference area,

A program of credit and non-
credit courses will be conducted
weekday mornings, evenings,
and Saturday mornings beginning
September 1, Dr. Orkin stated.

ln-person registration will be
conducted at the Center on Mon-
day, August 23, from 9 a.m. to
noon and from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Rum - A Drink
With A History

George Washington set a no-
table precedent for generations of
Americans when he sipped some
native rum during a 1751 trip to

the Caribbean.
The man who was to become

our first president liked what he
tasted • a rum that was lighter,
drier and smoother tasting than
that produced In the colonies.
Millions of Americans have since
discovered the difference with the
result that the light, white Puerto
Rican brands outsell all others
three-to-one in the United States.

The origin of rum can be traced
back to about 800 B.C. when a
Chinese warlord discovered that a
pleasing beverage could be made
from sugar cane, But It was Col-
umbus who brought sugar cane to
the Caribbean.

Rum makers grind sugar cane
to produce a juice called black
strap molasses. A yeast culture is
used to start the fermentation
process and give rum its flavor
characateristics.

A NAME TO build

LOIZEAUX
LUMBER

t f
J-ti

SBa

LUMBER • BUILDJNG PRODUCTS

STORIWIDE

IV

SAVINGS
FESTIVAL

i

OSCILLATING
LAWN SPRINKLER
Ku-g. 10,49 -^gg

TURRET
LAWN SPRINKLER

Reg. 6,49 ^ 9 9

SPRINKLER HOSI
25ft. Reg. 4.79 Q9B

GARDEN HOSE
Reinforced Plastic

5/8"x50 ft, Reg. 13.39 1 Q99

10 Ib. CHARCOAL
BRIQUETTES

Reg.1.45

19

1/2 GALLON CHARCOAL
LIGHTER FLUID

Rag. 1.35

Lifhtir

WHEELBARROW
3cu. ft. Pacer
Reg. 18.69

99

LAWN SWEEPER
26" Reg.36.99

66

SELF-PROPELLED LAWN MOWER
22" including catcher
Reg,139.88

12499

HAND MOWER
16" Reg.36.99

99

SORRY, NO PHONE ORDERS ON SAL1S ITIMS,

ALL PRICIS AT STORE.
Sale Item Limited t© Inventory on Hand,

LOIZEAUXLUMBER
0i i SOUTH AVt.



Calls For
Tax Overhaul

Richard A, Buggelli, Bemocra-

Thursday Is
Movie Day
At Library

Remember Thursday is Movie-
Day at the Scotch Plains Public
Library during the sumer.
Children's films are shown at
11:00 a.m. and adult films at 1:00
and 7:30 p.m.

The Adult Movie to be shown on
August 5 is Rodgers and Ham-
merstein 's musical set on a
Pacific Island during World War
II. This lively musical is in color.

Watch our changing display of
hand-made clothes, the work of
Library Staff members.

Park Junior
Boosters Plan
Garage Sale

The Park Junior High School
Athletic Boosters will hold a giant
garage sale on Thursday. August
19th, from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
the school cafeteria. Items for
sale will include all types of
household equipment, furniture,
toys, books, clothing, sports
equipment, and assorted bric-a-
brac. There will be .bargains in
every category and shoppers are
urged to come early for best se-
lections

The proceeds of the sale will be
used to promote and support the
sports program in.the Junior High
Anyone svishing to donate articles
•or this worthwhile project can
bring them to the school cafeteria
between now and august 18th.
Drop offs can be made Monday
through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. If you desire more informa-
tion about the sale or wish to have
items picked up. you may call Jan
Link at 889-5150.

Watercolor
Exhibit At
FanwoodBank

Through the courtesy of the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood Arts
Association. Inc., Patricia H.
Conroy. a local Westfield artist
will have a watercolor exhibit at
the United National Bank. Fan-
wood, N.J, from August 2 thr-
ough September 20.

Mrs. Conroy has exhibited in
many juried shows and has had
many asvards for her drawings
and watercolor paintings. She has
been an art instructor at Union
College and will be teaching Pen
and Ink Techniques at Westfield
Adult School. Fall, 1976. Mrs.
Conroy has had many one-woman
shows and has given demonstra-
tions in watercolor and in pen and
ink for many local art groups.

At Terrill
Road Baptist

The patriotic musical "I Love
America" will be presented at
Terrill Road Baptist Church, 1330
Terrill Road. Scotch Plains, on
Friday, August 6, at 8 p.m., by
the young people's choir of the
North Peachtree Baptist Church,
Doraville. Georgia. This group of
30 singers is involved in a mission
tour that has taken them from
Georgia to Boston, New York
City, and now to Scotch Plains,

The public is invited to attend.
There is no admission charge.

tic candidate for Congress in the
12th District, said today that
"comprehensive, top to bottom
reform of the federal tax structure
is the greatest single piece of
unfinished business facing the
nation."

He said he agreed fully with
presidential nominee Jimmy Car-

tor that taxes must be overhauled
so that all wage earners are
treated fairly and none is required
to pay more than his fair share.

"The restructuring of federal
taxes will be a high priority of the
new administration," Buggelli
said, "and this will only be ac-
complished by complete coopera-

tion between the Congress and
the White House.

"I fear we are heading for a tax
revolt unless existing loopholes
are plugged and special interest
benefits eliminated. This goal can
only be achieved by a Democratic
President working together with a
Democratic Congress in the best

interust.s of all ot'lhc people. "
Buggelli said the revamping of

the tax system "musi induck' tluv

rule schedule, dcdui'iions. L\S-
emptiuns, depletion allowances,
capital gains provisions ami all
other lax devices that extend
benefits to some at the expense uf
others,"

Quick*
What kind of
savings account
lets you withdraw
without a
passbook, and
gives you free
checking as well?

A United National Statement Savings Account.
Maintain a $1,000 balance in statement savings,

and we give you free personal checking.
You don't get a passbook with a Statement Savings

Account.
You get a teller's receipt for each transaction.
And each quarter we send you a statement listing

all the activity in your account, including interest
paid.

You can deposit and withdraw at any time — all
without a passbook.

And your account earns our regular passbook in-
terest — 5% per year, with interest compounded
every day to increase your yield to 5.13% annually.

Statement savings with its convenience . . . free
checking as a bonus when you maintain $1,000 bal-
ance. It's one of the best options open today to the
checking/savings customer.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South
WARREN (Watchuni Hills Offlcs): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

c.



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

CHIT CHAT

MR, AND MRS. LEONARD CHECCHIO

Lynda E. Buzby And
Leonard M. Checchio Wed

Lynda K, Bu/hv of Fan wood
bt'canif iho Illicit.- of Leonard M.
Cliccch'ii of Scotch Plains at July
II! nuptials in All Saints Episcopal
Church in Scotch Plains. Rev,
John Ncilson of All Saints and
Rev. James Dolnn of Syracuse,
New York officiated at the noon
ceremonies, which were followed
by a wedding reception at Summit
Suburban Hotel in Summit.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Buzby
arc parents of the bride, Mr,
Buzby gave his daughter in mar-

Woman's Club
Is Planning
Homes Tour

The date has been set for the
annual Homes Tour given by the
Scotch Plains junior Woman's
Club, Seven lovely historic homes
will be shown in the Scotch Plains
Junior's "Second Century Homes
Tour," on October 19, 1976.

In honor of this Bicentennial
year, they have planned an ex-
citing day of historical homes,
unique crafts and refreshments.
After touring the homes there will
be various crafts to browse thr-
ough while refreshments are ser-
ved, at the All Saints Episcopal
Church in Scotch Plains,

The sale of SS.OO tickets begins
in September, with all proceeds
going to charities and community
service projects,

Mark your calendars now for
October 19, 1976 and join the
Scotch Plains Juniors for a look
into the historical part of our area.

Short Reach
"Shellout falter"-the

hesitation about picking
up the chock when two men
lunch together.

-Constitution, Atlanta,

r'uigc in Mr. Checchio, son of Mr.
.iiul Mrs, Joseph Checchio of 541
Forest Road. Scotch Plains,

The couple arc graduates of
.Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School. Mrs, Checchio received a
HS in Medical Technology from
Douglass College this year, and
her husband, who received a BA
in Biological Science from Rut.
siers University, will be attending
Ueorgetown Medical School in
Washington in September,

The couple took a wedding trip
in Bermuda.

f,ocal Girl Is
Essay Winner

Pamela Townsend, the
"What's Right About America"
es-ijy winner was sponsored by
Scotch Plains • Fanwood High
School Chapter of the Distributive
Education Ciubsof America, Pam
is employed by Cloth World
Fabric Store, in Watehung,

"WHAT'S RIGHT
ABOUT AMERICA"

History speaks well for the in-
novativeness of the American
people. It is evident to me that
America traditionally has been a
nation of optimists, inhabited by
Americans who have been confi-
dent of their ability to solve all
problems. That confidence has
been a source of national strength
ana achievements,

America is a do it yourself
nation with help yourself service.
It has the resources and capa-
bilities of continuing on a source
of human, social, and economic
progress.

However the application of
these resources is a function of
the human spirits.

Three recent graduates' of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School plan to attend Franklin
and Marshall College in Lancas-
ter, Pa, They include Paula Fus-
ehetti, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Richard Fusehetti of 1271 Cooper
Road, Scotch Plains; David Monz,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Monz
of 336 Rolling Knolls Road.
Scotch Plains; and Mare Gold-
berg, son of Mr. Barnet Goldberg
and Mrs. Feme Siner of 1161
Tcrrill Road, Scotch Plains. .

Three local students were am-
ong graduates from Drew Univer-
sity this spring. Susan P. Preston,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Thom-
as Preston of 156 N. Marline
Avenue, Fanwood, received a
DA, and was a member of Wo-
men's Collective at Drew, She
plans to attend Columbia Uni-
versity's School of International
Affairs in September, Patricia
Minervini, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. P.M. Minervini of 2682 Sky
Top Drive, Scotch Plains, re-
ceived a BA cum laude. Edward
Tucker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph A. Tucker of 2060 Algon-
quiii Drive, Scotch Plains, re-
ceived a BA in Political Science.
He was Program Director of the
Orientation Committee and Stu-
dent Representative to Important
Student Concerns Committee.

Dr. Joseph Crivelli, Assistant
Professor of Languages and Lit-
erature at Essex County College,
was selected for inclusion in the
Dictionary of international Bio-
graphy published in London. Cri-
felli is recognized for serving as
Dean of Studies at University of
Grenoble, France, as well as
having authored a definitive seh-
olarly study in French on the
death and execution of Mary,
Queen of Scots, He and his family
live at 2041 Hilltop Road, Scotch
Plains.

St. Peter's College granted de-
grees on May 25, Graduates
included William T, Hilliard and
Denis P. Keegan from Scotch
Plains and Ralph W. Quaglia
from Fanwood,

The Class of 1976 from Buck-
nell University included J. Keith
DeWyngaert, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. DeWyngaert, 12
Jacobs Lane, Scotch Plains; Karln
G. Fleck, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Heinz K. Fleck, Scotch
Plains; and Leigh M, Miller,
daughter of Dr, and Mrs, Percy L.
Miller, 2050 Princeton Avenue.
Fanwood,

Peter Swerdliek, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Stanley Swerdliek of 8 Bal-
moral Lane, Se6tch Plains is
among new Phi Beta Kappa
students at Ohio University.

But on a whole, "What's Right
About America, is Americans."

"Call Me Madam"
At High School

On Friday, August 6th and Saturday, August 7th, at 8 p.m. in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School auditorium, the Scotch Plains-
Faiiwood Summer School Theater will present "Call Me Madam," a
musical comedy with score by Irving Brlin and book by Howard
Lindsay and Russell Crouse, The musical play deals with the ad-
ventures, romantic and political, of a lady ambassador from the
mythical country of the United States to the mythical country of
Liehtenberg.

Following a brief pause of one
year co-directors-producers Judy
Cole and Manya Ungar have re-
turned to do their ninth summer
school production together. The
musical theater program they
began in 1967 has brought "Bye
Bye Birdie." "Annie Get Your
Gun," "L'il Abner," "Guys and
Dolls," "Oklahoma," "Sound of
Music," "Gypsy" and
"Manic" to Scotch Plains.

The Summer Theater is now
under the auspices of the Board of
Education as part of the regular
offerings, but unlike other enrich-
ment and remedial courses which
were forced1 to cancel or delay
opening during the period when
all New Jersey schools were
closed by Court order, the show
went on by rehearsing at the
home of Mrs. Ungar.

Made famous by Ethel Mer-
man "Call Me Madam" is the
story of a female ambassador
Sally Adams (Anne Kenny) and

Susan J. Liroff of Scotch Plains
is one of 360 students attending
the Northfield Mount Herman
Summer School. Susan is the dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard B.
Liroff of 1991 Winding Brook
Way, Scotch Plains. Northfield
Mount Herman school, in Wes-
tern Mass., offers summer ses-
sions: Abroad Program; Carib-
bean Marine and Terrestrial Bio-
logy. Intermediate Program; Lib-
oral Studies; and English as a
second language.

Bruce Risher. 1939 Duncan
Drive, Scotch Plains, has been
named to the Dean's List at
Illinois Institute of Technology for
academic achievement during the
previous semester.

The Dean's List for spring term
at Wagner College, Staten Island,
included Gail Flathman, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, J.H, Flathman of
Scotch Plains. Gail is a senior,
majoring in music.

SUMMER
SPECIAL

J. J, Alexander
Studio of Photography
1777 i . Second St., Scotch Plains

her encounters with the Prime
Minister of Liehtenberg. Cosmo
Constantino (Frank Pastor). Oth-
er primary roles are that of Pem-
berton Maxwell, Charge D'Affair
(Jim Platt), Kenneth Gibson,
Sally's Aide (Jack Brooks), Prin-
cess Maria, heir to the Lichten-
berg throne (Kathy O'Neil) and
Sebastian Sebastian, leader of the
Opposition Party (Jeff Balda-
saare).

The show features many well-
known musical,numbers, includ-
ing "You're Just In Love" and
"The Hostess With the Mostes'
on the Ball." There are also sev-
eral full chorus numbers all
rousing and memorable. The total
number of students, grades 6-12.
participating in all aspects of the
production are 48.

Assisting Mrs. Cole as student
director is Cheryl Louden, while
Sheryl Kertes is student choral
director under Mrs. Ungar's su-
pervision. Tim O'Neil heads set
design and construction and Jean
Laham is coordinator of proper-
ties. Grace Kish, from Westfield,
is wardrobe mistress and Rory
Ruhl, Lighting Technician. James
Siegel is student Musical Director
and, with Cathy Lombard, plays
double piano for the production.

Paul Muessig, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Muessig of Birch
St., Scotch Plains, received a ba-
chelor's degree.in Architecture,
and Carolyn Stanford, daughter
of Mrs. Jean Stanford of S. Mar-
tine Avenue, Scotch Plains re-
ceived an M.D. degree, both from
Univesitv of Cincinnati,

Heritage
Decorators
See Hy Dvorkinfor

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on
Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FfillDiUVERY

889-4777



One Gal's View
ByANNRINALDI

"There is life on mars, It is us. Our eyeballs, our brains, our
hearts, the life there is an extension of us all. We're up there. We're
the Martians. And space travel makes eternal children of us all.
Myself . . . I'd like to be buried up there. I'd like to be in the night
sky when people look up." . , . Ray Bradbury, science fiction writer.

It is kind of difficult to grasp at first. We are on Mars.
The 1,3000 pound, 10-foot Viking lander with the American flag

painted on its side is walking on the red, mysterious planet that has
held our collective imagination in its grasp for so long. It is taking
pictures, scooping up soil, analyzing. All alone up there, over 200
million miles out in space.

At 8:12 a.m.. New York time on Tuesday Viking landed. Exactly
seven years after American atronauts Nell Armstrong and Buzz
Aldrin first set foot on the moon. And soon after the landing the
landscape of Mars flashed, line by line, on our t.v. screens.

We have a right to be proud. We are doing what Americans do
best . . . exploring.

"Goodbye, goodnight, Merry Christmas and God bless all of you
on the good earth," Colonel Frank Borman prayed from the first
lunar orbit on December 24, 1968. And looking down he told us that
the earth WAS good, better than the beyond and we had better save
it.

In spite of this message which was well %vorth the $27 billion
dollars, the Apollo missions were criticized. People questioned the
price tag on this fantastic benediction, criticized even the good men
like Schlrra and Haise and Scott and Slayton and Borman, all those
latter-day explorers who left the dark side of mankind to find a
shorter route to the sun.

Did we need space travel, people asked? Did we need to send men
through a gravtional field, through Ionized gases, to a moon that
looked down, wide-eyed on a world, in 1968, near a nervous
breakdown.

These same people are questioning now. These are the people who
believe that the mission of man is to plod, fhat once man
accomplished the unbelievable act of standing on his two feet that
wasasfar as he should go. The people who believed that the Apollo
missions were . . . the last gasp of a technologically addicted society .
. . the last escapade of an industrial-military coalition seeking
conquests in space while avoiding problems below.

Spare me from those people. And let me blend my mind with those
who believe man always had the right to break his chains and race up
the hill and steal the sacred fire, who believe that man's purpose is
just as much to transcribe the outpourings of radio energy from the
quasars as it is to invent new ways to collect garbage.

Ah. but lot it be known. While Viking has been traveling in space,
while it now looks for life on Mars . . . at an observatory in
Grecnbuiik. West Virginia a man has been listening for signals from
outer spac t - . . . 24 hours a day. For three years now. Scientists have
trucked 25 stars as possible "sources of communication. They have
devised n method of communication which any society as
technologically advanced as ours, could understand and answer. But
what if an answer comes? What then? What if life is discovered on
another planet or on Mars?

Top scientists are divided on the "what then" of it. Some think our
world could not handle if, Others think the military would keep it all
under wraps anyway. Suppose, for instance, we made contact with a
civilization that could teach us to prolong life for 200 years? What
would we do with the knowledge?

In science, you see. the questions arc more important than the
answers. That is the creed of scientists. That the answers should lead
us to more questions. They are determined to keep questioning and
the questions they wain answers to are these;

If we find other civilizations, would we stop questioning? If there is
no life on Mars, or anywhere else, does that mean that societies
destroy themselves, after acquiring certain technological advance-
ments?

You sec now. why we must explore, why we must know.
As for what %ve do with the answers svell the future has always

been man's choice. To walk on all fours or stand upright, to steal the
fire or grapple with the dark, to take the chance of being blinded by
the answers we week or stay locked in the gravitational pull below,

Like Ray Bradbury said there is life on Mars. It is us. Our seeking,
our probing, our endless questioning. I am glad we are the life on
Mars. And I hope you are too.

Youngster Is
Nationwide
Contest Winner

In a drawing contest spon-
sored by Scotts, the lawn people,
Jennifer Meling, age 7, was a
third place winner in a nation-
wide contest and received an
Awards Certificate and a $25.00
bond. Children, twelve years and
younger, were eligible and were
asked to draw their idea of a
"super" vegetable. Jennifer sent
in three drawings and while she
wasn't notified officially which
one of the three won her the
Awards she is pretty sure it was
her "Mr. Carrot and Family."

Her brother, Per E. Meling
(Butchie), age 11, also entered
the contest and received an Hon-
orable Mention Certificate. There
was, according to Information
given by the judges of the
contest, more than twenty thous-
,and entries.

Jennifer and Per are the child-
ren of Mr. and Mrs. Per Meling,
1067 Hetfield Avenue, Scotch Pl-
ains. The contest was brought to
the attention of the chllden by a
family friend, Mrs. Joseph Rott
who received the information of
the contest after she had made a
purchase of one of the Scotts pro-
ducts.

Plains Girl
In Musical
Presentation

Today, Friday, and Saturday
eveningsat 8:15 p.m., the musical
production of "Oliver" can be
seen at the Edison Junior High
School on Rahway Avenue in
Westfield, "Ol ive r " is being
staged by the Westfield summer
Workshop for the Performing and
Fine Arts and directed by James
Beil, wellknown in this area for
his activities with the Scotch
Plains Players. This workshop
was developed and coordinated
by Theodore Schlosberg of West-
field. Previous Broadway musi-
cals presented by the Workshop
since its creation in 1972 have
been; Bye. Bye Birdie, Oklaho-
ma, and Sugar, all directed by
James Beil.

Loretta Soriano, of Scotch Pl-
ains, will perform in the key role
of Mrs. Carney, the Housemoth-
er. The entire cast consists of
thirty-six students, ages fourteen

College Level
Exams At
Plains Library

The Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary in cooperation with Bloom-
field College will offer the College
Level Examination Program at
the Library from September 15 to
December 15.

The College Level Examination
Program, (CLEP), which is ad-
ministered by the College En-
trance Board, is a test designed to
help adults gain academic recog-
nition of what they know and can
do. If you want college credit for
what you've done on your own,
you can take the CLEP and have
your scores sent to the college
and university you are consider-
ing entering. The college or uni-
versity then awards credit, based
on your scores. Most adults

Finalize
Plans For
Tennis Tourney

The Scotch Plains annual clas-
sic tennis tournament plans have
been finalized according to Chair-
person Doris Papero. The popular
tournament which is open to all
adult residents living in Fanwood
and Scotch Plains is scheduled to
commence September 1st and
continue thru October. The ev-
ents that will be conducted and
their respective chairpeople are
women's doubles • Fay Digby and
Marie Salvato, men's doubles •
Jay Schaefer and Paul Horwitz
and mixed doubles • Joan Lon-
ergan and Don DeNitzio. Single
events will be conducted as part
of the Polar Bear Tournament
which will begin in November.
The deadline for registering is
Friday, August 20th and applica-
tions are available at the Recrea-
tion Commission office located in
the municipal building. For fur-
ther information call the recrea-
tion office at 322-6700 Ext. 29 or
30.

Local Girl
Is Nursing
Graduate

Lisa G. Samenfeld, 2421 Sene-
ca Road, Scotch Plains, was aw-
arded the diploma in nursing by
the Elizabeth General Hospital
School of Nursing on May 21,
1976. She was also awarded the
Associate in Science degree at
ceremonies held at Union Col-
lege on June 2. 1976. During her
years at the School of Nursing,
Lisa has been active in student
government, serving as vice
president of the Student Organi-
zation and chairperson of the Stu-
dent Judiciary Board during her
senior year. In addition. Lisa has
been working on a bachelor's
degree in psychology at Kean
College and was recently elected
to Psi Chi. the national honor
society in psychology. She is
currently employed as a graduate
nurse on the medical-surgical ser-
vice of Elizabeth General Hospi-
tal.

through eighteen.
For tickets please phone 232-

4732. Donation is S2.00 for adults
and Si.00 for students and senior
citizens.

Elks Hold
Golf Tourney

On July 18th the Winduing
Hills Elks #2252 in Warren. N..I.
held a Golf Tournament in mem-
ory of their Brother. Sgt, Frank
Baronc. A total of 38 golfers
participated in the event. Among
those were Chief of Police. Scotch
Plains, Joseph Powers and the
Mayor of Warren, Alvin Florey,

Bill Jackson Jr. of North Plain-
field won the guest trophy for low
score and Lou Dominich of War-
ren was the winner for the Elks. A
presentation of flowers was. given
to Mrs. Frank Barone. All pro-
coeds from this affair will go to-
wards a scholarship fund.

Quarter Final
Tennis Results

Results in the quarter final
round of the Fanwood tennis dou-
bles tournament were released
this week, in competition in %vo-
men's, men's, and mixed doubles
play, Barbara Keoughan and Pat
Levine are quarter finalists after
their defeat of Barbara Hooper
and Nancy Klock, 6-2. 4-6. 6-2.
Ruth Coffman and Lenore Bowne
also qualified.after a three-set
victory over Jan Bradway and
Becky Factor. 6-1, 5-7. 6-4. Lorie
Deeg and Barbara Klein elim-
inated Betty Gebler and Betty

• Vliet, 6-3, 6-0. while June Da%'is
and Connie Miller topped Eileen
Scannci and Carol Walczuk. 6-1.
6-1.

Four teams fared well in men's
doubles. John Bradway and Vince
Ciaglia topped Jay Sehaeffer and
Roger Stinson. 6-4, 6-4, George
Sussnian and Mark Coniora won
over Ray Hoover and Roger Bn»iy
6-3. 6-3, and Sid Keoughan am:
Frank Diassi eliminated John I it.-
and Jerry Grimmer. 6-0. 6-1 - 1 he
fourth quarter finals tram is Bud
Hainos and Joe Colt-man, «lio
won over Marty Warshnu and Bill
Davidson, b-2. 3-6. t>-4.

In mixed doubles p!a> tinn
tcaim also remain in coinpeiiiioii.
Roger Stinson and Ruth Coftn.;n
are among them. They top;.n.v.
Roger Phillips and Gnu-e Bischnl'l
6-3, 4-fo. 7-5. Genrgi? and Sin
$us*>man victored tv. ei j : . ~ .

• Sehaeffer and Marie S.ih.un h\ ;•
6-1, f>-4 score. Frank UiasM a:iu
Pat Levine topped Joe and Dm
Coleman 6-3. 6-1. and Bud
Haines and Nancy Klock won over
John and Jan Brariua^. b-o. (vl •

m

C

planning to take the CLEP want to
participate in an organized review
program. Bloomfield College, in
co-operation with the Scotch
Plains Public Library, is offering a
course in Preparation for the
College Level Examination Pro-
gram.

Tuition is set at 585 and stu-
dents may register through the
Office of Continuing Education,
Bloomfield College, New Jersey
07003. They may call the College
at 748-9000, ext. 276 to request
registration forms and additional
information. Additional informa-
tion can be secured at the Ref-
erence Desk of the Scotch Plains
Public Library,

The Library is pleased to
combine the resources of the
College and the Library to make
continuing education more avail-
able to residents of our com-
munity.



••5 SPORTS
Mets Take Little League
Title In Straight Games

In Little League action last Monday and Tuesday, July 19 and
20, the Meis played the Yankees in the "world series,"

—,i

In game #1 of the series, Paul
Lamastia of the Mets faced Jeff
Keats of the Yankees in what
proved to be a pitcher's duel most
of the way.

The Mets struck early, scoring
two runs in the top of the first, on
no hits. Glenn Brenner reached
first sin an error and advanced
around the bases on walks and an
error, Lamastra also scored on a
fielder's choice.
The Yankees scored a run in the

ihird when Keats singled, stole
second, was forced to third by a
walk, and was walked home.

In the sixth, the Mets erupted
for 4 runs on singles by Chris
Baiimnn and Sean Donnelly, and
a double by Dennis Natale. The
game ended, Mets 6, Yankees 1,

In game ft 2. the Mets" Glenn
palehonki took on Steve Klapy in
an wsciting, close match,

In the top of the first Emidio
Monaco connected for a two-run
homer, which gave the Yanks the
early lead. However, Paul Lamas-
tra retaliated with a two-run slam
of his own. Lamastra hit even an-
other solo homer to give the Mets
the lead in the third.

In the top of the sixth, Jeff
Keats added a home run to tie the
contest and send it into extra in-
nings. Keats was the winner of
the home run title for the season
v.ith 9. lying the record for a
singly season.

In the fourth. Monaco came in
in relieve Klapy. holding the
Mets scoreless and stymieing
them with change • ups and
curves. In the seventh inning.
Dinnis Natcile came in to pitch,
sinking out three and walking
mie. In the bottom of that inning,
lht- Met!* scored the winning run
when Glenn Brenner hit a boun-
cer t" short and Glenn Palehonki
scort-il when the ball was bob-
bled. Natale was the winning pit-
cher.

Members of the winning team
included: Tommy Jandersits, Phil
Diebello, Angelo Parent!, Joey
Dimino, John Kammerer. Phil
F.ubanks, Steve Skaar, Kevin Eld-
ridge and Mike Green,

Entries For
Public Links
Golf Tourney

Entries will close on Monday,
August '). at 5:00 p.m. for the
Third Annual Union County Jun-
ior Links Golf Tournament. The
event, sponsored by The Union
County Park Commission, will be
held on Monday, August 12, at
the Ash Brook Golf Course in
Scotch Plains, where entries must
be submitted.

Competition will be held in two
age group divisions (12 - 14 years
old and 15 • 17 years old) with
boys and girls eligible for honors
over 18 hole medal play, A
champion and runner-up for boys
and girls will be crowned in each
ilhisimi based on their gross
score. Handicaps will not be ob-
served.

In case of rain, the tournament
will be rescheduled for Monday,
August 23.

The tournament is open only to
individuals who are Union County
residents and not'members of pri-
vate golf clubs.

Swim Club
Meet.Results

An enthusiastic and deter-
mined Highland Swim Team was
defeated by only 38 points by un-
defeated Willow Grove, Highland
captured blue ribbons in 16 out of
.17 events Including 5 out of 9
relays. Final score 166-128, For
Highland Melissa Horner set a
new pool and club record of 10.2
in the girls 6 and under freestyle
breaking a record held since 1962,
Bob Smith set a ne%v club record
of 59.9 in Boys 15-17 200M free
breaking a 1969 record. Blue rib-
bon winners for Highland svee:
Mike Pugh, Melissa Horner, Deb-
bie Zimmer, Catie Clark, Peter
Cantillo. Ellen Kinney, Bob
Smith, Barbi Thomson, Chris
Cumniings, Tim Siegel,* and
Christy Horner.

Results: Boys 7 free: 1. R,
Piasecki, WG, 2j Nevins H 3. T.
Markey WG, Girls 7 free: 1, S,
Goltra WG, 2. K. Pinsecki WG. 3.
M, diFrancesco H. Boys 6/u free:
!. M, Pugh H, 2. J. McCall WG,
3. G. Loberg WG, Girls 6/u free:
1, M, Horner, 2. T. diFrancesco.
3. P. McGan WG. Diving Boys
12-u: 1. T, Smith WG, 2. C.
Conroy H, 3. J, Baliko WG, Girls
12-u: 1, D. Zimmer H, 2, L,
Governor, 3, J. Baliko, C, Smith
WG. Boys 13-17: 1. E, Markey
WG. 2, N. Clark WG, 3, D,
Molowa H, Girls 13-17: 1. C.
Clark H. 2. L. Baird WG. 3. C.
Baliko WG. Boys 8 free; 1. T.
DeCastro WG, 2. C. Cummings
H. T. Pugh H. Girls 8 Back: 1, D.
Siernagel WG. 2. M. Mills H, 3.
I, Underhill H, Boys 9-10 free: 1.
•>'. Cantillo H. 2. .1. Gatti WG, .1.
K. Newell WG. Girls 9-10 Back:
!. H. Kinney H, 2, J. Forster WG,
3. K, Menninger H. Boys 11-12
Back: 1. T, Wanzor WG, 2. H.
Paterson H. 3. K, Pultorak H.
Boys 13-14 free: 1. R. Forster
WG, 2. D. Brady H, 3. C. Nelson
WG. Girls 13-14 Back: 1, Chris
Baliko WG, 2, N, Kelk WG, 3. S,
Phlips H, Boys 15-17 Free: 1. B.
smith H. 2. T. Keoughan WG, 3.
P. Vernimlo WG. Girls 15-17
Back: 1. B, thomson H, 2. S.
Crofton, WG, M, D'Amieo WG,
Boys 8 breast: 1, C, Cummings H,

2. J. Brozowski WG, 3. S,
Roiissakis H. Girls 8 Butterfly: 1,
D, Sternagel WG, 2, M, Mills H.

Boys 9-10 Breast: 1. D, Christy
WG, 2. .1. Baliko WG. 3. P.
Cantillo H. Girls 9-10 Butterfly: 1.
A, Wai ford WG, 2. S, Esposilo
WG, L. Linch H. Bolys 11-12
Breasi: 1, T. siegel H, 2, K,
Newell WG, 3. J, Menninger H,
Girls 11-12 Butterfly: 1. T. Wan-
/.or WG. 2. K. Keoughan WG. 3.
D. Zimmer H. Boys 13-14 Breast:
1. D, Patterson WG. 2. Hannon
WG, 3. D. Brady H, Girls 13-14
Butterfly: I, C. Horner H, 2, M.
DeCastro WG, 3, C. Baliko WG.
Boys 15-17 Breast:!. K. Ramsden
WG. 2. B, Smith H, 3, J. Baliko
WG. Girls 15-17 Butterfly: I. S.
Crofton WG, W. Collins H, Boys
8 Relay: Menninger, YHunker,
Roussakis, Pugh (H) 1:30.8, Girls
8 Relay: Mills, Kazorowski, Fa-
hey, Underhill H 1:3917,

Boys 9-10 Relay: Gatti, Rut-
ledge, Eilbacher, McGovern WG
1:17,0, Girls 9-10 Relay: Horner,
Menninger, Mason, Kinney H
I:13.8.~Bovs 11-12 Relay: 1.

Fred's Deli And
Scotch Hills
Hold Lead

The leaders are the same in
both divisions as the seasons
wind down to the final throe
weeks of the Scotch Plains Inde-
pendent Slo Pitch League, It looks
like Fred's Deli and Scotch Hills
will go wire to wire in their

, respective divisions, They both
have led from the beginning of
the season. It will take a total
collapse of both teams to alter the
standings.

This past week games were
played in both divisions with
playoff spots at stake. In the " B "
Division, Scotch Hills got by the
Contenentals to stay three game
up on Barry's, Scotch Hills con-
tinues to use an all around steady
attack on their opponents. Barry's
Frame Shop demolished Scotch-
wood Liquors 17-4 to keep a good
hold of second place. The battle
lies in third place. Janssen's Dec-
orators went into their game
against Jade Isle one game in
third place. Third place is now up
for grabs as Jade Isle completely
ran all over Janssen's 27-1. This
leaves Jade Isle and Janssen's
tied for third %vith the Continen-
tals only one game behind in
fourth. Only the first three teams
compete in the playoffs.

Tuesday night in the " A " Di-
vision, Sanguiliano Enterprises
swept a twin bill over Stage
House Inn to keep a three game
edge in second place. Good
defense and hitting continued to
lead SMEGS. A.C, Labs and D'

Slo-Pitchers In
Saturday All
Star Game

The annual Scotch Plains In-
dependent Slo Pitch AH Star
Game will be held this Saturday,
July 31. at Brookside Park at 1
p.m. between the " A " Division
and " B " Division all stars. Three
members of each team are selec-
ted to play. The managers are
Dom Deo of the " B " Scotch Hills
and Dave Klastava and Lee Fus-
selman of the " A " Fred's Deli,
Fans are urged to come out and
see the best in both divisions
play.

Basketball
Clinic Is
Scheduled

As the summer has progressed,
more than 300 people have visited
the Teen Center, We are open
from 8:00 to 11:00 Monday thr-
ough Thursday now until August
12th. We urge you to come over to
check our calendar of special
events and tournaments.

On August 2, 1976 we will be
featuring Stockton State basket-
ball coach Nick Workman. Coach
Workman will conduct a clinic
from 8:00 to 11:00 with any in-
terested teenagers in Scotch Pl-
ains and Fanwood, Workman
starred at Seton Hall University in
1962, leading the nation in scor-
ing. The clinic is free of charge to
all teenage residents and we hope
lo see you at this event.

Menninger. Haggerty. Siegel,
Kinney H 2:27,9. Girls 11-12
Relay: 1. Wanzor, Keoughan.
Cclardo. Ruffa WG, 2:23,6. Boys
13-14 Relay: Patterson, Hannon,
Nelson, forster WG 2:10,4. Girls
13-14 Relay: Baliko, DeCastro, D'
Amico. Kelk WG 2:23.7. Scotch
15-17 Relay: Thomson, Smith,

Clark,Savage H 2:03,9.

Annunzio Bros split a double-
header at Brookside Park. As a
result A.C. stays in third place,
one game ahead of Fanwood
Corner Store and D'Annunzio
Bros. Fred's Deli swept an impor-
tant doubleheader from Fanwood
Corner Store 8-0 and 7-5 behind
Ken Booth's pitching and Ken
Green's hitting,

Wednesday evening, Sanguili-
ano Enterprises staged a mira-
culous comeback to defeat Fan-
wood Corner Store 9-8. Behind
7-2 in the eighth, SMEGS came
back to keep the hopes alive for
the division title. D'Annunzio
won a squeaker from Stage House
Inn as they continue to improve.
Fred's Deli beat A.C. Labs 8-0 as
Ken Booth looked like his old self
on the mound. The magic number
is now one for Fred's as they are
three games up with three to

play-
Standings of the Teams

" A " DIVISION

Fred's Dell
SMEGS
A.C. Labs
Fanwood Corner
D'Annunzio Bros
Stage House
****.. B" DIVISION

Scotch Hills Realty
Barry's Frame
Janssen's
Jade isle
Contenentals
Scotchwood Liquors

W
14
11
8
7
7
4

W
i3
10
7
7
5
4

L
3
6
9

10
10
13

L
2
5
9
9

10
11

Playground
Olympics

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission Summer Playground
Olympics were held on July 14 at
the High School Track. Eight
parks competed in eight events as
a team. The events were 50 yd,
dash. 100 yd. dash, 200 yd. relay,
softball throw, softball pitch,
basketball shooting, running
broad jump and standing broad
jump. The winning park was
Haven Ave. as they compiled a
record breaking 87 points to de-
feat Kramer by 12 points, who
finished second, Greenside was
fourth with 51 points.

On July 21. Scotch Plains Rec-
reation competed in the New Jer-
sey State Playground Olympics at
Cedar Grove High School. Twenty
six townships competed in the
event for individual honors only.
Scotch Plains came out very well
as Patty Wade took first in the 50
yd. dash and Scott Fieler took"
first in the softball throw. Lisa
Sanguiliano captured third in the

' broad jump and Louis Nolan took
third in the basketball shooting.

Tennis Team
Tops Millburn

Led by Jeff Factor's 6-4, 6-4
win over Mitch Burger, the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood Youth
Tennis team defeated Millburn
5-3 to boost the local's record to 2
wins against no losses.

Factor was 4-1 down in the first
set before staging a comeback
and taking the match in straight
sets.

Roland Livney of SPF bowed to
Millburn's Joseph Kennedy. 6-2,
6-0 in the opening match at the
Millburn courts July 13th. In the
third singles match, Eva Sim-
mons lost to Sara Churgin, 6-1,
6-1.
Danny Flack forced James Burger
to 6-all in the first set of their
contest, Flack winning the tie-
breaker, 5-3, He dropped the
second set, 6-4 and lost the third
6-2 after fighting off four match
points.

The first doubles team of Chris
Monahan and Tim Dlassi defea--
ted Millburn's Brian Enslow and
Tom Drozd, 6-3, 6-2, in a sparkl-
ing display of teamwork. At
second doubles. Kris Wetzel and
Janet Walczuk of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood outlasted Mary Ann
Nieastro and Ted Grabowy, 6-2,
2-6,6-3.

The tandem of Walt Berghahn
and Mark Dill won their second
match of the season, defeating
Jeanne Drozd and Ed McDonnell,
6-4, 7-5.

At third singles against Mill-
burn, John Mahoney battled Sue
Weiner to win a 6-4, 4-6, 6-3
victory in a match that lasted
nearly an hour and a half.

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Youth Tennis squad traveled to
Rahway last Friday (July 16th)
and were winning most of their
matches when rain forced a halt
to play. The match will be
completed at a later date.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM SAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J,D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177

For Excellent Service
come to

Getty
F & B AUTO SERVICE CENTER

TOWING - REPAIRS - REINSPECTION
Terrill Rd. & Front St. Scotch Plains 522-9800

DRIVEWAYS • EXCAVATING
MASON WORK

ALL TYPES OF DRAINAGE WORK

JOHN
ANDRUSKY

CONTRACTORS



IN OUR PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
BROOKSIDE PARK

Brooksids is proud to announce
its winners in the playground
Olympics held July 14th at the
high school. They are: David
Cook 3rd place in the 50 yard dash
(midgets), Steve Rosania 3rd
place SO yard dash (Juniors),
David Cook 3rd place in the bas-
ketball foul shooting (midgets).

Peanut Hunt Winners: Kim
DeWoolf, Robbie Van Blarcom,
David Anthony.

Scavenger Hunt - 1. John
Freund and John Goodwin, 2.
Lisa Merkel. 3. Carolyn Van Blar-
com, Kim DeWoolf, Frank Gall.

Homerun Hitting Champion-
ship - (11 and under) •• 1. Joe
Fischetti. 2. Bobby LeFIeur. 3.
Joe Crivelli, 12 and older: 1.
Steve Rosania. 2. Craig Guill-
aunie. 3. Pete Crivelli. All ages
champion homerun hitter: Steve
Rosania.

Bean Bag Contest -• 1. John
Goodsvin, 2. Mike Krompold. 3.
Robbie VanBlarcom,

Checkers Contest •• 1. John
Freund. 2. Jimmy Ryan.

Baseball Results -• Brookside
beat Kramer manor 10-0. Pete
Crivelli was the winning pitcher.

Bike Rally Winners » 1. Bill
Patton and Paul Arianas. 2.
Robbie Van Blarcom and Jimmy

'Ryan. 3. John Freund, John
Goodwin and Bobby Borsato.

Strongest Man and Woman in
the World •• 1, Kim Thomas,
Dave Anthony. 2. Theresa Fisch-
etti, John Michaels. 3. Debbie
Lee, Kevin Home.

Softball Game « Brookside lost
5-1 to LaGrande,

Frisbee contest -- 1, Jimmy
Ryan. 2. Marti Sowinski. 3. John
1 Thompson.

Bingo •• Johnny Wilson, An-
drew Zehler, Jimmy Ryan.
FARLEY PARK

Last week's game between Far-
ley and Haven Park was great,
with Farley winning 14 to 7 over
Haven. Each member of the
Farley team got a hit and Gerald
Finney hit a home run, his second
of the season. The game against
Brookside which was rained out
earlier was replayed this week
with Farley winning 9«4. Farley
played against Muir to a tie.

There were a host of. tourna-
ments played at Farley this week.
In the Doubles Horse Shoes Tour-
nament, Reggie Hammond and
Keith Patterson came in first with
the Royster brothers, Robert and
Darin, second and Eric and Philip
Eubank, third. The singles Horse
Shoes tournament first place; Eric
Eubank with a perfect score of 30.
second place Philip Eubank and
third, Bobby Patterson. A check-
ers tournament was held for the
younger children. First place
went to Sheril Brosvn, second
place to John Brown, Jr. and
third, to Keith Moore. In Ping
Pong, first place Keith Patterson,
second Mike Creeey and third,
Bobby Patterson.

In the playground Olympics,
Gerald Finney svas the winner in
the broad jump.

Approximately 20 children par-
ticipated in the Treasure Hunt
held on Tuesday. Clues were pla-
ced around the park. Each clue
led to a gold coin which was
turned in for prizes and treats.
Since the Treasure Hunt was such
a success, another is being plan-
ned soon.

Winners in the Kickball show-
dow, n this week were: Patty Wil-
liams, Tara Finney, John Brown
Jr., Sheril Brown, Lorrine Fowler,
Crystal Miiinis and Keith Moore.

The story hour held each morn-

Ing continues to be of interest to
the younger set. AH children in
the area of Farley Park are asked
to come out next week to parti-
cipate in many planned activities,
especially the Little Miss Farley
contest.
GREEN FOREST

Green Forest held many inter-
esting activities this week. Con-
test winners Included David Jans-
sen, Bob Kroll, Grain Melillo,
Stephen Law, Scott Law, Scott
Blaes and Jim Flaurcud in the
Sand Castle Contest,

In the Bubble Gum Blow, win-
ners were Kim Confalone, David
Cinderella, Patty Wade, and Mi-
chael Chaynake. In the Green
Forest Frlsbee Golf Open, low
scores were turned in by David
Cinderella, Scott Blaes, Susie
Carol and Ray Mikell.

In sports, the second annual
Wiffleball Ail-Star game was
played with the National League
victorious by the score of 28 to 9,
Batting stars tor the winners were
David Tomasso, Anthony Leone,
Craig Melillo, Mark Fallon, David
Janssen and Chris O'Connell. In
the Olympics, Patty Wade was
First in the fifty yard dash. Other
place winners were Sheila Kra-
mer and Stephen Law, third place
In their respective events. Special
events have included Picture
Contest, Hobo and Clown Day,
Pie Eating and a Trivia Contest
that showed Craig and Elaine
Melillo to be the brightest at
Green Forest. Next week's high-
lights will feature the movie
"American Graffitti" and a Grea-
ser Day Party.
GREENSIDE

Activities at Greenside Park in-
clude the following tournaments
and winners.

Tetherball: Phillip Griswald,
Tom Ruggierei and John Scalza-
dona,

Nose Race: Louis Molan, Kathy
McKenna, Joey Favetta, Angelo
Toglia, Brian Fielder, Chris Me
Allnden and Karen Sotak.

The following children were
winners in the Stuffed Animal
Contest; Karen Sotak, Chris Me
Alindln, Yvonne DeCuoIlo, Ellen
Thompson, Kathy McKenna, Jodi
Cassale, Buddy Alger and Tracey
Alger. Nok Hockey champs are
Chris McAlindin and Kathy Me
Kenna.

In the Strongest Person in the
World Contest, Chris McAlindin
took first place. In the chin-up
contest Chris McAlinden and
Chris Sweet were tied with 9
chin-upseach.

Drawing Contest winners were
Theresa Martin, Tom ruggieri,
Kathy McKenna, Jodi Cassale
and Karen Sotak.

The park is especially proud of
their baseball team and Play-
ground Olympic participants. To
"honor" these children, a Water-
melon Party was held on Friday.
HAVEN PARK

Winners this week at Haven
were:

Obstacle Course: Larry Falk,
Nikkl Darrcll. Darren Easley.

Foul Shooting girls: Ursula
Rowland, Sharon Matthews, Rob-
in Nicholson.

Balloon Popping: Sharon Mat-
thews. Ronda Huff, Brian Mont-
gomery,

Tug of War: The girls won.
Haven Park came in first over-

all at the playground Olympics.
At the party, everyone enjoyed
the juice and cupcakes. On Tues-
day, everyone won in the candy
hunt and apple dunking,
KRAMER

It was an exciting w^ek pre-

paring for the Olympics,
Foul Shooting (boys): Chet Rleh-

ey, midget; Drew Sims, Juniors;
Darell Ligon, intermediate, (girls)
Daphne Sims, juniors; Cathy Las-
siter, Midget.

Softball for distance (girls) -
Shelly Wallace, Daphne Sims and
Tara Richey, (boys)-Chet Richey,
Martin Cook, and Darell Lizon.

Congratulations to the Olym-
pics team for taking a second
place In overall competition.

Whistling Contest : Daphne
Sims, Penny Freeman, Cathy
Lassitcr and Martlee McGirk.

Musical Swings: Daphne Sims,
Greg Smallwood and April Jones.

Checker Contest: Kevin Rod-
gers, Tanji Hyman and Kevin
Roane.

Seesaw Contest: Cathy Lassiter
with Daphne Sims were winners,
Tanjl Hyman and Greg Small-
wood second, and Derek Jones
with Jamie Jones, third.

Ping Pong Volley Contest: Stu-
art Terry and Dean Sims vollied
139 times, Tom Lassiter and Mike
Rodgers 2nd and Tony Davis with
Martin Cook 3rd.

Kramer's baseball team split
their games this week beating
Farley 7-5 and losing to Brookside
10-0. Hitting stars were Tony
Davis, Dean Sims and Greg
Johnson.
TERRILL

The baseball team gained two
more victories this week, boosting
their record to 3-0. Against a
strong Muir team they won 7-1 in
a scrimmage with Jim Venezia
and Dave Dehart pitching a fine
game. The other game was
against Haven with Jim Venezia
pitching another great game
striking out 15. Steve Mahoney
continued swinging a big bat and
had another homer, Brian and
Bruce Janssen, Craig and Pete
Sjonell and Dave BeHart also
had fine games..

The basketball team also had
an impressive week remaining
undefeated and beat Farley 98-
65. Leading a balanced attack
were Dave Cavelll 16 points, Joe
Weiss 14 points, Mike McPhillips
13 points and Chris Dillon with 12
points.

This week featured many ex-
citing events and contests which
included a Watermelon Party and
a Scavenger Hunt. The Scavenger
Hunt was very successful with
Steve Ball and Brian Janssen
taking first, Pete Mielach and
Bruce Janssen second and Bar-
ney Wallace and Scott Blair fin-
game challenge Bill Little beat
Debbie DiPace.

Contest winners were Footsie:
Cathy Riessner, Marcel Lissina
and Joy Wallace; Jump Rope:
Dawn Dello Russo, Sandra Me
Kay and Susan Marshall; Skill
Ball: Dave DeHart, Barney Wai-
lace; Nok Hockey: Pete Sjonell,
Lisa Sanguiliano and Craig Sjon-
ell; Checkers: Lisa Sanguiiiano
and Laura DeHart; ' Bean Bug
Toss: Mark Dello Russo, Wendy
Fanarjan, Jason Bergcr; Bingo:
Cathy Riessner and Barnes Wal-
lace.

Torrill will host a free m<>-;.-
matinee on Tuesday, July 20 at
1:30 p.m. The film to be shew n i>.
"American Graffitti." AH atv
welcome.

A Held trip to Wild West C::\ is;
planned for Thursday, July 22,
All Parks arc participating in ih
event,

FOREST ROAD PLAYGROUND
The first batch of commas'!*

out of the kiln! This cnift is tlu:
highlight of the program far ihu
•summer and over 100 youngr zvs

are involved In having their cer-
amics cleaned, painted, glazed,
and fired.

The younger children at Forest
are enjoying the painting of
plaster figures of horses, Indians,
elephants etc.

Field Day at Forest Road Park
was held last week and the results
included:

Softball Throw - 1. Rich Feret-
ti, 2. Albie Sanguilliano, 3. Joey
Ferrara. 10 & over •• 1. Fran
Butler, 2. Nancy Patterson, 3,
Lisa Whittington, 9 & under •• 1,
Kyle Aquilar, 2. Matty DIPalma,
3. Mario Trlbunella. 1. Sue Pena,
2. Tina Roczinski, 3. Chris Pena.
.Greased Pole •• 1. Albie San^

guilliano, 2. Paul Kelehan,
Tire Running - Winners - Mike

Chaillet, John Deprospero, Chris
Pena, Sue Pena, Lisa Aquilar.
and Steve Warrington.

Water Balloon Throsv •- Anth-
ony DiPalma and David Stumpf.

Life Saver Race -- Marco Di
Fioreand Dale Cox.

Ping Pong - Nose Race -- Mario
Tribunella, Tina Mruczinski, and
Eric Kolben.

Wheelbarrow Race -• Albie
Sanguiliano and Louis Miscioscla,

Tournament Victors included
the following:

Four Squares 1 •• Mike D'-
Antuono, Janet Massa, and Aud-
rey Appezzato.

Ping Pong 1 - Paul Read.
'Bubba* Pena and Joe Ferrara.

Paddleball I - Cay Whitting-
ton, Paul Read, and Eileen Hick-
man,

paddle Ball II -- Albie Sanguil-
liano. Ken Hickman and Barry
Wilson.

Four Squares II - Nora Bara-
tucci, Mark Tenten, and Dale
Cox.

Ping Pong II •• Janet Massa,
Lin Vlasaty, and Mary D'Antu-
ono.

The Forest Road Softball Team
split 2 games with LaGrande,
winning the first game 5-0 and
losing the second game 3-1,
Outstanding for Forest were Rich
Ferretti, Ken Hickman, and Joe
Ferrara.

The Forest Road Basketball
Team defeated LaGrande 21-5
with Brad Ltndsey the top re-
bounder and scorer for Forest.

Forest's Kickball Team also de-
feated LaGrande in a one-sided
game with Mike D'Antuono lead-
ing the team.

Leigh Miller directed the man-
ufacturer of 10 quarts of delicious
ice cream that sold out quickly.
Another batch of this gourmet's
delight wiil be made in the near
future.

On Thursday a large group
went to Yankee Stadium to see
the Yanks lose to Oakland 6-5, It
was an exciting trip to the 'Big
Apple' and the 'new1 stadium.

There will bo another trip in
Beacon Beach in the next couple
of weeks, come out and join the
fun. See you at Forest Road Park.
GREENSIDE PARK

Activities this sveck included
backward and forward races, sack
races and checker balancing.
Candy hum champs: Chris Suec-i.
Ellen Thompson and David Hel-
ler. Chris McAlindin, Scon Fiel-
der and Brian Fielder were vic-
torious in the Checker Tnss. Doll
eonteM winners: John and Staccy
Abraham, Kathy McKenna. Hlh-n
Thompson and Jody Casale. Tlu1-
resa Martin, Joan Ferrara ami
Philip Griswald were Pool champs
for the week. Ping Poiitj: Jim
Smith. Joe Bevilaqua and Hun
Faiictta. Highlight of thu «u>
was a Christmas in Jul> p:tn>
featuring a Spirit of '"6 Christmas
bells cake baked by Betty Spag-
nola and Lisa Smith. We would
like to thank all the children who
helped make this puru suvh a
success,
HAVEN PARK

Tho egg throwing contest
was won by Jeff Pershey and
Jason Green. Haven won over
Greenside in baseball,
KRAMER

Kramer's baseball team lost
to Haven 10-9. Hitting stars were:
Martin Cook, grand slarn and
Greg Johnson hit a two run hom-
er. Hanging on Contest: Shelly
Jones. Lisa Knox and Tangi Hy-
men. Clothes pins in the Bottle:
Cathy Lassiter and Shelly Jones.
Bean Bag Throw: Shelly Jones.
Kevin Jones and Adrieine Knox.
Bubblcgum Blowing: Maria Li-
gon. Shermaine Wronn. Obstacle
Course (small fry) Greg Small-
wood. Ranji Hyman. Derek

Continued On Following Hagc
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GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . , .
At Discount Prices
Go/fpr/de Grips Installed
WooJi Rufinishmd
Golf Clubs, Repaired

THE 80LF SHOP
2544 Plamfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

232.1748
Tuts, to Sat. S:30 A.M. - 5 P.M

Closed Sun. 4 Men., Eves. By Appt
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Playgrounds...
Cniitiiiiiuel From Preceding Page

.loncs. (older boys) Tony David,
Anthony Williams and Tom Las-
siicr. (girls) Lisa Knox, Adriatic
Lenox and Shelly Jones, Ping-
pong volly teams winners: Stew-
art Terry and Dean Sims, Mike
Rodgers and Tom Lassiter, Tony
Davis and Mortain Cook,

A Hollowccn parly featured
games, prizes and food. Best Cos-
uimcs: Jamie Jones. Greg Small-
»vood. Derek Jones, Lisa Knox.
•\drian Lenox,

Nok hockey winners: Jamie
Jones, Greg Smalhvood, Brian
Kodgcrs.
MUIR

Muir playground's baseball
team defeated Greenside 10-5,
Homerun hitters were: Mark
Davis, Jay Davis and Jeffery
Keets. A beautiful cook-out was
enjoyed last week,
FARLEY PARK

A birthday party celebrated
Farley's 29 years. Varied birthday
activities included a Bubble Blow-
ing Contest. Winners were: Billy
Lake, Mario DiCuollo and Crystal
Vfinnis. and Darin Roystcr.
Dance Contest: Sheril Brown,
Steven Green and Lorraine Fow-
icr. Pairs: Steven Green and Lor-
raine Fowler, Mario DiCuollo and
Sheril Brown, and Crystal Minnis
and Darin Roystcr. Sack Race:
Sheril Brown, Darin Roysicr.
Crystal Minnis and Mario DiCuo-
llo. Three Legged race: Mario
Dicuollo. Darin Royster, Tara
Finnerv. Lucia Pieuorro, Neil
Pieuorro and Lino DiCuollo. Relay
Races: Kyle Hatmen, Billy Lake,
Billy Lee, Matt Kervick, Shawn
Censer, Kiekball Team ehamph:
Keith Millard, Neil Picunrru,
•Mario DiCuollo. John Brown.
Softball: Billy Lee. Billy Lake and
Anthony Luke,

The baseball team won over
Greenside 24-0. Each man on tin.
team got a hit, Reggie Ham-
monds hit two liomeruns. Gerald
Finney hit his third homer of the
season. Jeffery Buglcy was 3 for .1
and had 3 RBI's. Louie Farmer hit
a bases loaded triple to score
three of Farley's runs. Foul
Shooting Contest: Anthony Lake.
Billy Lee. Erie Eatman. Mike
Creely, Scott Rhodes and Jeffery
Buglcy. Softball Accuracy Throw:
Bobby Paterson, Keith Patterson,
Mike Creely. Nok-hockey tourna-
ment: Lorraine Fowler, Neil Pie-
uorro. Eric Eatmen,
TERR1LL

The baseball team won over
Bronkside, Pete Sjonell and Dave
Deart pitched. Steve Mahoney
and Bruce Janssen led the hitting.
Manager Tim Walsh has high
hopes for next week.

Basketball: Bob MePhillips 24
points, Joe Weis 26 in the game
with Farley and Haven. Also
playing well were Chuck Fears,
Henry Janssen and Jim Crosbc>.
in the 80-78 win,

Contest and Special Events
included the following. Carroom
Pool: Pete Sjonell, Craig Sjonell,
and Lisa Sanguiliano. Trouble
game: Cathy Rcissncr, Ellen
Hummcrt, Jeb Blair. Obstacle
Course: Brian Janssen, Laura Me
Cauly, Joy Wallace. Tetherball:
Lisa Sanguiliano, Pete Sjonull,
Craig Sjonell. Pickup Sticks: Su-
san Marshall, Clayton Stephen-
son, Ellen Hummel. Bean Bag
(girls): Lisa Alumkol. Luura De
Hart, Sue Sjonell. (boys); Dave
DeHart. Richie Reissner, Tony
Alumkol. Bumper Pool; Cindy
Leigh, Dave DeHart and Sue
Sjonell. Strongest Man: Scott
Fanargian, Pete Sjonell, Ben
Heasty, Strongest Woman: Pam
Fernstrom. Lisa Alumkol, Lisa
Sanguilinno. Nok-hockey: Craig
Sjonell, Dave Dehart, Pete Sjon-

ell,
LaGRANDE

Here at LaGrande play-
ground we have finished our
fourth week and have reached the
midway of our summer program.
The weather hasn't been as sunny
as we would like but it hasn't
dampened the enthusiasm of the

The crafts this week entailed
finishing up the painting of the
ceramics and starting a new craft,
Some of the children that finished
were Patti Teresi who made rag-
gedy Ann and Andy salt and
pepper shakers. Robyn Germln-
der finished a train, Hiliary and
Pam Thomas who both made
snails, and Cheryl Kelley who
made a spoon rest. The other
children that had finished early in
the week started to make covered
coat hangers. These were made
by using pyrolaee and using the
same method of braiding that the
children learned when making
lanyards.
This week the 5, 6, and 7 year

olds enjoyed Boob tube. Hippity
Hop. Big Wheel, Bean Bag and
Running races as well as Hoola
Hoop and Simon Says tourna-

ments. Winners were: Boob tube,
1st Rosemary Gcrminder and
Caroline Hedrick, 2nd Heather

,Gouldcy and Crol Pearce. 3rd
Kevin Sieila. Hippity Hop, 1st
Michelle Morello, 2nd Jeff Teun-
isoni, 3rd Laurel Mentesna, 4th
Brian Linch. Big Wheel, 1st Joey
D'Agastaro. 2nd Ed Hogarty, 3rd
Carol Pearce, Bean Bag race, 1st
Brian Linch, 2nd Jeff Teuuison,
3rd Laurel Mentesna, 4th Allison
Kelly. Running race, 1st Brian
Linch, 2nd Laurel Mentesna. 3rd
Crol Pearce, Hoola Hoop, 1st
Joey D'Agastaro and Crlstin
Best, 2nd Jeff Kline and Crol
Pearce, 3rd Rosemary Germin-
der, Simon Says, Laurel Mentes-
ana.

The Friday special events were
Orange Day and a stuffed animal
contest, The winners of the
orange contest were: most orig-
inal - Laurel Mentesana, Bright-
est • Wendy Walchuck. Kelly
Mersereau. Best Variety - Carol
Pearce. Nicest Sheri Klien, John
Hiltz and Eric. Most Unusual
Elizabeth and John. Cutest Lou
Anne Chinable and Ed Hogarty.
Most Creative Catherine Hiltz

and Sue Hollister. Most orange •
BHgid Kelly and Jeff Klien. The
least orange • Rosemary Germin-
der, Matthew Clancey and Roger
Germinder.

The winners of the Stuffed
animal contest wee: Nicest -
Denise Yarcheski and laurel
Mentesana. Best All Around -
Kelly Mersereau and John Hiltz.
Most loveable, Roger Germinder.
Funniest, Jeff Klien and Eric.
Fluffiest, Sue Hollister and Mat-
thew Clancey. Prettiest, Brigld
Kelly and Lou Anne Chinable.
Cutest - Shari Klien and Ed Ho-
gerty. Fiercest - Cathy Hiltz.
Biggest • Wendy Walchuck,
Smallest - Rosemary Germinder
and Carol Pearce.

This week the LaGrande soft-
ball team played three games.
The first game against Brookside
Park proved to be an exciting one
with Brookside winning 4-3. La
Grande then went up against
Forest Road park in a double-
header. Forest Rd. took the first
game 5-0 before LaGrande came
back to win the second game in a
3-1 thriller in extra innings. The

Continued On page 18

Terrill Leads
Summer League

Terrill Playground leads in
the. Summer Park Baseball lea-
gue, under the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission. Eight parks
are in the league, each playing
ten games to determine the sum-
mer champion. In the "A" Di-
vision, Muir and Farley are tied
for first with 3-2 records. Terrill is
perfect at four and 0. The games
are played at Brookside, Kramer,
Farley and Terrill Parks on week-
day afternoons.

Standings of the teams

"A" DIVISION

Farley Ave
Muir
Kramer
Brookside

" B " DIVISION

Terrill
Green Forest
Greenside
Haven Ave.

W
3
3
2
2

W
4
2
1
1

L
2
2
3
4

L
0
2
3
4

SAVE GAS -SAVE MONEY!
NEW AT ELIZABETHTOWN GAS...

NO-PILOT GAS RANGES
By famous TAPPAN
You've read about them, you've heard about them
. . . now they're here, at ELIZABETHTOWN GAS.
The new pilotless ignition gas ranges that give you
significant savings in gas and money because there
are no constantly burning pilot lights!
All burners have automatic electric ignition which In
addition to saving gas and money helps to keep your
kitchen cooler. (In the event of an electric power
failure you can easily light your range manually.)
But the new pilotless ignition is only one of many
special features you'll find in these famous quality
ranges—like big 25-inch continuous clean ovens, re-
cessed cooktops, nickel aluminum top burners and
many other wanted features.

Special introductory Offer

SAVE 550
Your Choice! Offer Ends Sept, 4
As a limited-time introductory offer, Elizabethtown
Gas has specially priced these ranges to save you $50
on your choice of either model shown. What better
time than right now to replace your old gas range with
one of these new energy-saving, money-saving TAP-
PAN pilotless ignition ranges! Choose white, avocado,
harvest gold or copper. Prices at Elizabethtown Gas
include delivery and normal Installation plus a one-
year warranty on parts and service.

USE OUR
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
OR YOUR MASTER CHARGE

Elizahethtown Gas
A Subsidiary of National Utilities & Industries

ELIZABiTH'
ONI ETOWN PLAZA
289-5000

WiSTFIILD*
1B4 ELM ST.
2S9-5Q00

ISILIN
ONE BROWN AVE.
(OK Grien St. Near
Rt, 1-9 Circle)
288-5000
Daily I a m.-5 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)

PHILUPSBURG
RQSEBERRY ST.
839-4411
Daily 1:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Fri. IN I p.m.
Sit. 9 a.m.-2 pm

PIRTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST.
289-5000
Daily 8:30 am.-5 p.m.
Mgn, and Fri. til 1 pm
Sat. 5:30 i.m,.4:30 p.m.

NIWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT, 206 • 383.2830
Daily 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays) .
Othii Hoyfi by Appt, 454-5423

"Thtii showrooms open shopping nights ind Saturdays,
Offtr good only in i r i i serviced by ilizibethtown Gas.

CONSERVE NATURAL GAS-IT S PURE ENERGY!



Legal Naticis
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Scnlcd proposals and bids will be
received and publicly opened by the
Tnwnithip Council of the Township of
Scutch Plains, in the municipal building,

430 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, t'ounly of
Union, N.J., nn Monday, August 16,
197ft, 2:30 p.m. prevailing time, for the
furnishing of supplementary labor and
equipment:

I. Genera! Construction
H. Leaf Collection
HI. Snow Removal
The*.e propa*sa]s shall be in accordance

with the specifications, ttrms nf the pro.

BEViliUB
SHARING ACTUAL USE REPORT
QiNIRAL RiVENUI SHAMING PHOVIOiS FIRiRAL FUNDS BIHEOTLV TO LOCAL AND STATi QOVIRNMINTS tOUR QOVEHfmENT MUST PUBLISH
IH1B REPORT ADVISIND YOU HOW THIS! FUNDS HAVI BUN US1D OH OiLIOATfDbuRINQf Mi VIAH FROM JUL¥ i."U»S. THRU JUNi 30. 1376
THIS IS TO INFORM ¥OU OF TOUR QOVIHNMENTS PRIORITlii AND TO ENCOUHASi VOUR PARTICIPATION IN BICISIONI ON MOW FUTUHI FUNDS
SHOULD BI SPIN1 NOTE! SN¥ COMPLAINTS OF DISCRIMINATION IN THI US1 OF THIS! FUNDS MAV BI StNT TO THI OFFICE OF HiVINUI

s, WASHINQTQN, B,£, 28236*

AGTUftL iSPjNBITUHEi (I-Klude Obll

Is

_is

13,156.00

28,666.00

19,408,00

' 5 iS 61.230.00
-- , . .. 1 Egsgulivtf Qlhcgr and,

will reMi^eno l^n *.nf,llf.f,,cfir funds rnpprled firsrean I egftity IrVsl they
fiiifcii ng! !sc,-n used in yistgnnii of u.ihcf me nnsrity Fjipgndiigrs
ftnuircman1 • ̂ qeiien IS3I of the ma-erii-ia lundi prohibition {Sgcuon

THE GOVERNMENT
QF FftHUOOD BOROUQH

has receives Getwsl Revenye
Itrjlsting % ss ,

during IHO period tram Jul* 1. l B f i Ihfu JunB 30, 117S

• ACCOUNT NO 3 1 2 g S

FflNUOOD BOROUGH
TRISSURSB
FflMUOOP NIL) JERIEV • 7023

ID) TRUST FUND HiPORT (reler to Inilrutlmn D)
1, Balance I I si Juna 30, 1SJS
I Ravenus Sharing Punas
Hggeivgfj tram July 1. 1175 Ihfu June 30. 1P76
3 Iniaresi Receives*
or Cruilea (July 1. 19U Ibru Jung 30, 19761

• Funds Released Iwn Obi.aat.ons (IF AN¥|

i . Sum si lines 1,8.3.4

S Fund! Relumes- IB OHi (IF AN¥|

7 TslII Funds Available
S. Tstal Amiiurit Espendes*
(Sum si line 15. column B ens GSIuffin C)

A ,531

56 .5PB

61,230.00

_6_1J2_30_.0_0_

(Fj THE NEWS MEDIA HAVi IRiN ADVISED THfiT A CQMPLITI CQPV 0 e THIi
PIPQRT MAS BEEN PUIUIIHiD IN A LOC^L NIWSPAPER Qf GENERAL C B C ' J *
LATION IMAViACOPTOFTMlS REPORT AND F1ECQP,DS DOCUr/lNT^Q TMl

THi? AHt OPEN POR PuiLic scnuTiN* »T Borough
N*. J .

Th TIMESiJ
FEESi {43,20

pissed contract and furni nf hisnd on Tilg
with thcTimnshipfli Scmch Plains.

N(i huh Hill be receivuil unless made in
uritinp on furnis furnished, and accom-
panied by si sure!) uimpjny eertificait:
HtjlitiK that the Suruh Cumpiins «ill
pruvide the bidder uilh Ihc required
bond.

Bidders numt aNn acquaint themselves
wiih the content of specillcailiins and all
conditinns therein be (.omplied with. Pro-
posals must be delivered at the place and
beriire the hour mentioned.

Plan,, Specinentiuns, Ftirms of Pr».
posal, and Contract may be obtained at
the office nf the Township Engineer.
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

The Township reserves the right to
reject any or ail bids and tn accept that
one which, in i t i judgment, best serves
its Interest.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDV
Township Clerk

The TIMES: July 29,1976
FEES; I I O J B

NIIIKI- m ht'rt'b> fcM^uh ih,!i ,ti ,i rt'MUl.if
nifclinf; ni (h-.- 'timn^hlp CtuiMi-il ttf Hit'
Innnship cil Smlih ['lain- hfkl mi
II I IMI. I . .•..unit- j uh I " . I'l'r, an
OrchihifiiL' rjnlilktl

AN OKUINANC'I; ICJ AMKND ORDI-
NANCl'. NUMHF.R 73.17, COMMONLY
KNOWN AS Tin; TOWNSHIP OK

SCOTCH PLAINS /ONINC ORDI-
NANCE. AND 10 AMKND 1HK SUB-
DIVISION OF LAND ORDINANCE OF
THI; TOWNSHIP UF SCOTCH PLAINS
TO USTAHLISH FLOOD CONTROL
MEASURES FOR 1HK 1OWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS.

»oii duly pasted nn Nt-iiind and final
reading.

lOWNSHIPOFSCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M.RE1DY

Township Clurk
ThcTIMRSiJuls-J*). !Q7h
FEES'. $5.52

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., plainfield PL6-1729

(Located In Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Armas

And Include Perpetual Cor#

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PI 6-1729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PUINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318 E BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

FREOH.GRA¥.JR.,UGR,

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE

CRANFORO
WM.& DOVLE.MGR

276-0092

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322.5266

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED^

PART TIME • Sat. , Sun.,
Mon. Delivery and Handyman,
Apply Krauters Garden Cen-
ter. Corner of Marline & South
Ave., Fanwood. Thurs, 11-5.

RIAL ISTATi LOST SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

ACT NOW-Turn spare time

into $$$! Be a SANTA'S De-

monstratof, earn commissions

up to 30% • OR • have a Toy

& Gift Party in your home and

oarn F R I i Gifts! Our 28th year!

Gail or write SANTA's Parties,

Avon, Conn. 06001. Phont 1

(203) 673-3455. ALSO BOOK-

ING PARTIES.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

IWORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time siles
work. As a representative you
can earn your set of World

rt, Child Craft, Dictionary,
Atlas and Cyclo-teacher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience nec-
essary. Call 572-3354 after 5
P.M. L-11

FANWOOP

Fantastic Home, Fabulous
Value. Fine Area. 322-7332

LOST large black and white
dog, part Beagle "Falstaff," in
S.P. vicinity - Reward. Call
754-2010.

APT, FOR RENT
5 Room Apartment, 1 bath, in
2 family home with off-street
parking. Available immed-
iately. Call after 6 p.m.

3S4-4190

PETS

MERCHANDISE
J 4 S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed,
228 Hamilton Blvd., South Pl-
ainfield 756-3880.

'YOUR JUNK-
'Anothers Treasure,' Greatest

Flea Mkt. Ever. Fan. R.R. Sta.
•Sept. 18. Res. Call322-8312.

INSTRUCTION

"Quality Grooming

Pet Accessories"

Caniqp
Creations

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUIS. - SAT. 9 - 5

3227644

1719A E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

HOUSE PAINTING
Exterior and Interior

Fully Insured Free Estimates
RITTER BROS. 233-8904

B& B DEPENDABLE
• Service, Sales, Installation of

afl Major Appliances and Air
Conditioners.

Call Dob-381-5953.

PIANO LESSONS - taught by
experienced musician. Wil l
come to home. 755-2917,

CAT OWNERS • Going on

vacation? Board your cat with

us, low rates, best of care.

755-2800

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters • Siding •
Additions - Alterations - Paint-
ing, Quality work, reasonable.
Free estimates. 654-5947.

TILED FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6P.M.

NORMAL LAWN Main-
tenance. Landscaping & Plant-
ing. Free estimates. Call Mr.
Wilson 889-8091.

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought.- Sold

Repaired - Traded

3224240

PAVING • j . Dougherty '•
Driveways, Block or Ties, free
estimates 1 yr. guarantee.
561-8690 • Dave 561-6452 eve-
enmgs

0 & G PAINTERS • Interior,
Exterior, quality work, reason-
able. Free estimate. 753-0227
afters P.M.

CUSTOM PAINT/Ntj
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Paper 4
Sanitas, Very neat, reasonable
insured. Airless spraying. Don
Carnevale 752-4504.

Business pi
V, A, CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specialising in Interior and
Estyrior Painting and de=
eorating. Sonitas Wall-
paper e t c Expertly hunq.
Roofing snd Gutter Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured,

968-0467

WM CROWN
TIRMITi CONTROL IMcT

Free E i t im i l i i
printed Specifications
ynmjiked Can
Pest Control

All Woik Done To
VA & FMA Specifications

FOR SERVICE C*UL

32? 6?8B in 1986

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So, Ave., Fanwootl

GLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

K ASK ELL IROS.
TREE EXPERTS

753-60! 9

j , Ailgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Whctrieol

Installations

You mme it, w§ do it
and at reasonable prn.es

Coii 464-2287

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADam-i 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 1*O 9

110 CENTRAL, AVE WESTFIELD

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Cull B. Hshn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Bodio Con'rolied Doors

Repairs; Commercial
6. Residential

New Overhead Doors

of all Types

173 Tilletaon ni., Fo. Office

PAINTING • SPECIALIZINCi
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES. REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442. 756-
4148 anytime.

PIANO TUNER
oncert Tuner for major N.Y.

network. Prepared! pianos
for N.Y. Metropolitan. Mem-
ber Piano Technician Guild.
Rebuilder, buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating, all
[repairs. Call Robert Young

. 755-1120

Painting
Exterior & Interior

Quality Paints &
Workmanship

insured

V, CUCCINIELLO

968-5430

VINGO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

m
HESIDKNTIAL
COMMERCIAL,
INDUSTRIAL

REPA1FTS
ALTERATIONS 4
!"ULL HOUSE
POWER

Li> No , 2 9 8 9

Vincffi' 0
SCOTCH PLAINS

/ e i o n i s

2-13-4995

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-CharcjB
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Uoily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P,M.

D, J. 'sPLUMBING
AND HEATING

Lie #1786 233-0163

MOVING?
WHEN YOU MOVE CALL

ATLANTIC
Estimates Cheerfully Given

1 Piece or Whole House

233-9063

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

Fully insured

322 = 6036
After G P.M.

Richard L. Sprague

ELECTRICAL
l K ' ' " j : - CONTRACTOR

AUTOMATIC

ATTIC VENTILATORS

!•-»«•• S119.00

889-4076
>' • '• IV • s , , , i . l , 1'i.iin.

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
' 141 SOUTH AVE.,
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322^4373
RES.,233-5B2H

SUij Firm Mutuil luto'nebili
Imurinct Co

SUU Firm li l t Inurino Cs
Slid IUTI hrt tad CJiwirhr Co

Hern,1 O! i l " ' , B . j g n i ' ','-!' I ' ^ D B i .



REAL ESTATE Thirty Years

Mr. and Mrs, Michael Blanche have recently moved to their new
home at 21-J Burns Way, Fanwood, N,,l. The sale of this Multiple
Limed property was negotiated by Judith Zanc of H. Clay Fricdrichs.
Inc.. Realtors,, The Gallery of Homes,

Playgrounds...
Continued From Page 16

LaGrande team has now won 3
games and lost 3 games.

In the Hula Hoop contest there
were some surprising results.
Megan Morse came in 3rd by
doing the Huln Hoop for 2 min,
and 5 sec., Caroline Hedriek was
up to 26 minutes and Rosemary
Gcrminder. who played with a
boob tube at the same time, was
up to 40 minutes before being
stopped when the park had to
close.

".KEEN FOREST
Once again there svas an excit-

ing %veek at Green Forest with the
movie "American Graffiti." Gre-
aser Day, Backwards Day, the
Green Forest Fashion Revue.
Hike Relay, Disco Day and a trip
io Wild West City, In addition,
there were many tournaments
with the following winners:

Tetherball • Seniors: Susie
Reddington; Juniors: . Michael
Choynake, Obstacle Course: Greg
McManus. Ping Pong (Seniors)
Dave Zeiss, (Juniors) Chris Burn.
Sports Trivia; Jim Flauraud.

In sports sve saw the second
half of the Wiffleball season be-
gin with the Yankees and Mots
holding leads in their respective
divisions. Our Olympic hopeful in
the state meet was Patty Wade
who won easily in the 50 yard
dash. We all congratulate Patty
on this tremendous accomplish-
ment at Cedar Grove. The base-
ball team is 2 and 2. Fine coach-
ing congratulations to Robert and
Jeff Anderson. Next week's fea-
tures include Balloon Day. a Din-
osaur Egg Hunt, Dutch Auction,
he Gang Show and the movie
'Airport 1975."

BROOKSIDE
Hoola Hoop Contest Winners:

1, Billy McLeori, 2. Carolyn Van
Blarcom, 3. Mey Wong,

Hopscotch Contest; 1. Kim
Dewoolf, 2. Kim Kiamie, 3. Chris
Ranucci. Obstacle Course 11 and
under; Kim DeWoolf, Robby
VanBlarcom, Billy McLeod, Ob
stacle Course 12 and older; David
Cook, John Cepparullo and lied
Andy Zehler and David Freund.
Baseball: Brookside lost to Terrill
Jr. High, Softball: Brookside beat
LaGrande 4 to 3. Bobby La
Fleur was the winning pitcher.
Bingo: Frankie Gall, Chrissy
Tomlinson, Mark Hrusovski, Billy
McLeod, Karen Legue, John
Goodwin, Devany Booth, Sheila
Wodjenski. Carroom Pool Con-
test: Billy McLeod, Chrissy Tom-
linson, John Beekman, Brookside
park Decathlon Winners (11 &
under) Joe Fishetti, Jimmy Ryan,
Angelo Parente, Andy Zehler,

Candidate
Proposes Park
Ave. Overpass

Union County Freeholder Wal-
ter E. Boright of Scotch Plains
sponsored a resolution at the July
22nd meeting of the Union Coun-
ty Board of Chosen Freeholdes to
obtain State and Federal Funds to
modernize the Park Avenue over-
pass at Route #22,

The project was brought to the
attention of the Scotch Plains
Mayor and Council several
months ago in a letter from Free-
holder Boright, As a result of the
letter, the matter was discussed
by the Mayor and Council, Free-
holder Boright and Union County
Traffic Engineer Walter Gar-
diner,

Boright stated, "the project in«
volves the construction of a loop
on the Rt. $22 overpass that
would enable any vehicle coming
from the direction of Bonnie Burn
Road or the Blue Star Shopping
i"enter that wished to travel east
on Rt. 22 to do so without coming
all the way across and down the
existing overpass and dumping
out onto Park Avenue. Vehicles
now doing so have to make a
hazardous left turn to head to-
wards Rt. ff22."

Freeholder Boright continued
"The loop would be constructed
so that vehicles coming across the
overpass would turn right in a
circular fashion and would empty
•into the eastboiiiid lanes of Rt.
•22 in a gradual fashion. Land for
'he project is currently owned by
:he Slate with the exception of a
•small, undeveloped portion now
m\ ned by Snuffy"s Restaurant."

Freeholder Borighi noted that
because Park Avenue is designa-
ted as a Federal Aid Urban sys-
tem Road, the project viill be
100% funded by existing State
iiiiti Federal Higlmav monies. NO
LOCAL TAX DOLLARS WILL BK
L'SHDFOK THIS PROJECT.

Bills MeLcod. David Anthony,
Kim Deoolf, Carol Van Blarcom,
Frankie Gall, Janet Hamer. Billy
H. and Mark Burnetro, (12 & ol-
der) John Kromphold. David
Freund, Phillip Donnelly, Jim
Kelt1, Greg Giullaume. Chris Nel-
son, Laurie Ryan, Mike Landis.
Bowling Contest: Harold Horn-
ung, Tricia Currie, John Horn-
ung. Snatch the Bacon: Mark
Hrusovski, Robbie VanBlarcom,
John Michael Hrusovski, Johna.
than Defouw, Jimmy Ryan, Andy
Zehler, Ute Patsch, Ernst Patsch,
The Fastest Runners: Robbie Van
Blarcom, Paul. Carolyn Van Blar-
com, David Anthony.

rs.

KTHELYNNEH. LEONARD

Linden, New Jersey -- Mrs,
Ethelynne H. Leonard, of 188
Martinc Avenue, Fanwood, has
recently celebrated her 30-year
anniversary with Exxon Chemical
Company. Mrs, Leonard works as
a Secretary to major Executive in
the Chemical Technology Division
at the Exxon Engineering Center
in Florhani.Park,

Freeholder stressed that the
project will be extremely benefi.
cial and worthwhile to Scotch Pl-

ains for a number of reasons:
1. It will help eliminate the

backing up of traffic atop the
overpass during peak rush hours:

2. It will eliminate most of the
criss - crossing left turns at
the base of the overpass ramp and
Park Avenue;

3. Much highway traffic that
now descends from the overpass
and travels east on Mountain
Avenue rather than east on Rt,
22, will find it more convenient to
enter directly onto Rt. 22 thus de-
creasing the busy traffic flow on
Mountain Avenue:

4. Traffic heading tosvards Rt,
22 or the overpass from the di-
rection of Scotch Plains center,
will not have to encounter the
confusing and unsafe traffic con-
gestion at the base of the ramp,
since most of the traffic flow will
be eliminated;

5. Entering and exiting from
Snuffy's and other businesses in
the area will be safer:

(>, The project will not cost
Scotch Plains taxpayers any addi-
linnal money.

Freeholder Boright noted thai
the project cost estimates total
SI25,000 for construction and
land acquisition.

Plans Clinic
On Lawn Care

On Wednesday, August 11, the
Cooperative Extension Service
in cooperation with The Union
County Park Commission is con-
ducting a Lawn Clinic and Dem-
onstraiion. This affair will be held
ai Nnmalifgiin Park, Springfield
Avenue, Cratil'ord, The clinic will
start jit 6:00 p.m. and the demon-
Mraiion at ":()() p.m.

F-rie H. Peterson. Jr.. Senior
County Agent; Stephen Baehel-
der. County Agricultural Agent;
and Dr, Henry W. Indyk, Ex-
tension Specialist in Turf Mana-
gement. Rutgers, will conduct a
clinic to answer questions per-
mining to lawn care. This will
include such items as week
identification and control, insect
and disease control, etc.

The Senior Agent and Rutgers
Turf Specialist, Dr, Indyk. will
demonstrate a step-by-step pro-
cedure to follow in making a new
lawn as well as ways to renovate a
poor lawn.

This is the only clinic and dem-
onstration of this type in the
county this year. Come and bring
your neighbors and friends.

Gas Association
Nominates Kean

John Kean, president of Ell-
zabethtown Gas, has been nom-
inated as second vice president of
the American Gas Association
(AGA) for the 1976-77 Association

AGA is the national trade asso-
ciation for approximately 300
natural" gas distribution and
transmission companies serving
more than 41 million residential
homes and providing half the
energy used by American indus-
try.

vear.

OQQOPOCQOQ

NESTLED IN THE TREES

Four bedroom two and one-half bath center hall colonial on the Northside
of Fanwood. An ideal location for the local family in need of larger
quarters. Highly desirable for the New York commuter who wishes a
short walk to the station. Newly listed at 566,900,

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors

322-4400
Jan Bradway Batte Noll Dennis Wiser Frank Wiser

Bill Disbrow Lynne Miller Marguerite Waters

451 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N.J.

|atriclil,Heddeii
r- REALTOR 1REALTOR {

356 Park Avenut , Scotch Plains 322-9102

7 Mt. Bethel Rd,, Warren Rt. 22, Whitehouse

- Rt 31, Washington

Eve's: 686-8296 889-4574 889-9125

HEDDEN HOMES HAVE A WARRANTY
[Thost listed after May 1,1976]

174,900

If comfort counts this quality home
is for you! Central air conditioning,
living room with fireplaces, 3 bad-
rooms, den, sprawling rec room &
prestigious location!

WATCHUNG 5143,900

Luxury & wooded seclusion with
canter hall colonial on l>4 acres
with spectacular beamed family
room with wet bar, 4 bedrooms, 2
fireplaces, central air, Florida porch
& super heated pool!!

SCOTCH PLAINS $56,500

Sparkling & only 6 years young!
3 bedrooms, li/j baths, dining room,
cozy family room with Sen Franklin
stove, patio, darkroom & every-
thing's in apple pie order!

SCOTCH PLAINS $39,900

Unrent yourself with this immacu-
lati jewel perfect for the growing
family with 4 bsdrooms, grassy
property and fenced yard.



REAL. ESTATE
Local Woman
Is Named By
Insurance Group

Patti L, Blevins, of 22,31 Wood-
land Terrace, here, has been
named a Fellow of the Life Man-
agement Institute, The Fellow-

Mr, and Mrs. Larry loekhart, former residents of Rahway are
now residing in their home at 1431 Martine Ave., Plainfield, N.J,
which they recently purchased from Dr. and Mrs. Mann. The sale of
the Multiple Listed home was negotiated by Philip J, Carroll of
Scotch Hills Realty Agency, 429 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.

County Bonds
Rated AAA

Chairman Harold J. Seymour,
Jr. announced today that the
County of Union has been awar-
ded a AAA rating by Moody's
Investors Service for the $6,368,
000.00 Bonds offered for sale on
July 27, 1976.

The AAA rating is shared pre-
sently by three Counties and one
Municipality in New Jersey.
These local units consist of Ber-
gen County. Morris County. Un-
ion County and Millburn Town-
ship. The County has enjoyed AA
rating for many years. The bonds
issued by Union County have al-
ways been considered Blue Chip
and of high quality.

The new rating was attained
thru a new team approach in-
stituted this year in svhich nu-
merous County Officials from dif-
ferent disciplines, the County Au-
ditor and the County Bonding
Counsel, met with the officials of
the two rating agencies. Moody's
Investment Services, and Stan-
dard and Poor's Corporation in
New York.

With the advent of full dis-
closure which resulted from the
New York City borrowing prob-
lems. it is required that all in-
formation be disclosed. Such
information includes up • dated
County financial data, economic
data, employment statistics, mu-
nicipal indebtedness, legal data,

I New in the I
neighborhood?

Moving is

not all bad...

The Welcome Wggon&

hostess will help!

Call Today: Marcia Knapp

long range planning, etc.
The achievement of the AAA

rating at this time is noteworthy,
since Federal controls on muni-
cipal financing is being discussed
by Congress. The unemployment
problem and fiscal problems of
the State of New Jersey were
areas that had to be overcome by
the County, In addition, the State
of New Jersey enjoys a rating of
AA from the Moody's Investment
Services.

All who were involved in se-
curing the AAA rating for the
County of Union should be com-
mended for a job well-done.

Insurance
Rates Go Up

Premium rate increases for
Homeowners' and Tenants' in-
surance sold by two subsidiary
companies of State Farm Mutual
and by the Traveler's Group have
been approved, Deputy State In-
surance Commissioner John G.
Foley announced today.
The increase for State Farm Fire

and Casualty Company and State
Farm General Insurance Com-
pany is 12.2 per cent. The
companies write approximately
93.000 policies in New jersey.

The increase for The Travelers
is 10 per cent. The group includes
the Travelers Indemnity Com-
pany, the Phoenix Insurance

PATTI L. BLEVINS

ship is awarded upon the success-
ful completion of a series of eight
examinations in all aspects of the
life insurance business. Blevins is
employed by The Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Company, head-
quartered in Newark as a com-
puter programmer.

Hike Schedule
This Weekend

A ramble in the South Moun-
tain Reservation is scheduled for
Saturday, July 31, for members
and guests of the Union County
Hiking Club,

Chris Kaufmann of Rahway will
be the leader of the 5 mile class C
hike. Bring lunch and meet at
Tulip Springs in the South Moun-
tain Reservation at 10:00 a.m.

On Sunday, August 1, there
will be a class B bootleg h-ke with
the leader to be chosen from the
participants. The meeting place
will be the Pockanack Wayne mall
at 9:00 a.m.

Information about the Hiking
Club is available through The
Union County Park Commission's
recreation department.

Company and The Travelers In-
demnity Company of America,
They have about 60,000 policies
in force in New Jersey,

233-3011

BRAND NEW LISTING
BEAUTIFULLY TURNED

SUPERB SETTING

We really are excited about this exceptionally at t ract ive, up-
to-the minute 6 room home. Living room measures 22 x 14 and is
enhanced by a charming fireplace. Formal dining room, tine appliance
laden kitchen featuring new wall oven. Spacious bedrooms, jalousie den,
V/t oaths and even a stylized recreation area basement. Oversize
garage, lovely Scotch Plains setting, we suggest you check this listing
today.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avs,, Scotch Plains

322.6886
Eves; BetteHendershot 561-3455

New Shooting
Range In
County Park

A meeting was held on Wed-
nesday, July 21, 1970 between
the Park Commission staff and
George Albanesc, County Mana-
ger, Al Linden Director of Plan-
ning, and Ken Marsh, Hydrolo-
gical Engineer for the County of
Union, to discuss the proposed
uses of Lenape park, consisting of
approximately 400 acres border-
ing on Springfield, Union, Cran-
ford, Kenilworth, and Westfield,
The major points of discussion
were the stormwater retarding
basin, recreational development
plans, and reloction and expan-
sion of the present shooting
facilities. Also discussed was a
possible location for interim po-
lice firearms training facilities,

Blevins is a 1970 graduate of
Wittenberg University in Spring-
field. Ohio, where she received a
bachelor of arts degree in mathe-
matics and was a member of the
college honors program. She is a
1966 graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,

The nv\\ permanent SIU
complex will he lucmeil mi ihe
nnrthuni end of Lenape I'ark. The
complex will include: siiuill am!
large bore rifle shnniinjj: pistol
shooting; irap and skeel shinning:
archery range: fadliiv luiiklini>
with provisions fur limited indoor
pistol and small hnre rifle shoot-
ing, and parking ureas,

I lie new facilities u ill I>L-
designed to provide lor the great-
est maximum use by law enl'nree-
mcni agencies, special interest
shooting group!,, and the general
public. The design considerations
will provide for all .safety aspects
including fencing, backstop ar-
eas, specially designed shooting
ports and noise suppression
methods.

The present shooting facilities
at Lenape Park svill be modified to
permit police firearms training
programs until the new shooting
complex is ready for use.

Also discussed was the security
measures pertaining to the obser-
vation tower in the Watehung
Reservation. The Park Commis-
sion has closed the tower and de-
tailed Park Police to 24 hour-a-
day guard to prevent any public
use.
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TWO FAMILY
EXTRA LOT

Legal two family home in Scotch Plains with 4 bedrooms, living room
with fireplace and formal dining room on first floor, and two bedroom
5VJ room apartment on second floor. Possibility for extra building lot
fronting on street in rear. Do call today for an appointment. Pncea at
184,900.

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
Bob ioaice
Tom Plait

PaulOiFrancesco R E A L T O R S
George Ruskan, Sr.

| Philip Carroll |

| 429 Park Ave. 3 2 2 - 7 3 0 0 Scotch Plains |
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TAMAQUES AREA1

Custom built colonial Cape in desirable area of Westfield. Large formal
living room with fireplace, den overlooking the well-shrubbed 200'
grounds. 3 twin-sized bedrooms. 2 tie baths, 19' panelled Rec Room,
wall-to-wall carpeting plus many other extras included. Can quickly.

$57,500

Msmbets: Vesifisld Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Reollors
Plainfield H i . S .

PETERSDnBinGLE 0OEHCV
CaM

Realtor'
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ALLFRESH THRIFT STORE
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We want to thank you, our customers, for making our first
year in business a success with the following values...

* FRESH JEWISH RYE & ROLLS DAILY
* THE BEST & FRESHEST COLD CUTS IN TOWN

* LOW PRICES FOR PIES, CAKES & BAKED GOODS

Deli Departmenl
Average Retail ALL FRESH

Price SALE PRICE

Boiled Ham

Spiced Ham

Corned Beef

Pork Roll

$2.75 per Ib.

$1,49 per !b.

$3,85 per ib.

$2.49 per Ib,

B o l o g n a $1.49 per it>.

Mozzare l la Choose $2.00 per ID.

Hard Salami $2.99 per ib.

All Boof
Hamburger Patties

$1.99

4>l»77

5 Ib. Box $4.79

Bakery Department
Tastykake
Family Packs

8oz,bag

Potato Chips

Reg.99€abQx SALE

SALE

Freezer Pops 2 DOZ gê  SALE

HOt 9 inch

Baked Pies Reg.$2.99 SALE

79
59
69

M.99
Kraft
Marshmallows mm packs

for

Tic Tacs Reg, 3M each

2
2 . 39

1/4 Ib. Bologna FREE
with every Deli purchase LLS BUY 1/2 DOZ. AT 700

GET 1/2 DOZ. FREE!

MANY OTHER BARGAINS

FRESH PRODUCTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES!
1988 Rt. 22, East Lane, SCOTCH PLAINS

Opposite McDonald's
Hours: Daily 9:15-6:30 Sat, 9 - 6 Closed Sunday

Avoid Rt. 22, Use back sntrance

VALLEY AVE,

RESERVE T H E RIGHT TO L IM IT OUAN1TIES

WITH THIS AD
We Are Not Responsible for Typographical Errors
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